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1 Highlights 

 We elucidate the mechanisms controlling Zn isotope fractionation in the rice rhizosphere 

and the possible role of 2’deoxymugenic acid (DMA) in Zn acquisition under Zn limiting 

conditions 

 We present acidity and complexation constants for DMA and perform accurate speciation 

calculation for the Zn-DMA-H system. We demonstrate that Zn-DMA complexes are highly 

stable in pH ranges found in the rhizosphere of flooded lowland rice soils and in rice com-

partments (xylem, phloem) 

 We confirm that no isotopically light Zn is taken up into the shoot irrespective of Zn fertili-

zation and that isotopically heavier Zn is taken up into the shoot by rice grown in soils 

with low Zn supply 

 We determine the isotope fractionation isotherm for Zn during absorption on goethite in 

acidic solution and observe negative isotope fractionation  

 We present an advanced conceptual model linking biogeochemical processes to Zn iso-

tope fractionation in the rice soil system.  

 Our results support the importance of root induced chemical changes in the rhizosphere 

of rice growing in soils with low Zn availability and are in line with the hypothesis of an 

important role of DMA in Zn acquisition under Zn limiting conditions. 
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2 Abstract 

Non-traditional stable isotope systems are increasingly used to study micronutrient cycling 

and acquisition in terrestrial ecosystems. We previously proposed for zinc (Zn) a conceptual 

model linking observed isotope signatures and fractionations to biogeochemical processes oc-

curring in the rice soil environment and we suggested that 2’deoxymugenic acid (DMA) could 

play an important role in rice during the acquisition of Zn when grown under Zn limiting condi-

tions. This proposition was sustained by the extent and direction of isotope fractionation ob-

served during the complexation of Zn with DMA synthesised in the laboratory. Here we report 

a new set of experimental data from field and laboratory studies designed to further elucidate 

the mechanisms controlling Zn isotope fractionation in the rice rhizosphere and the role of 

DMA. First, we present acidity (pKa) and complexation (logK) constants for DMA with H and 

Zn, respectively, using synthetic 2’deoxymugenic acid and show that they are significantly dif-

ferent from previously published data using isolates from plants. Our new set of thermody-

namic data allows for a more accurate calculation of the formation of ZnDMA complexes over 

pH ranges typically found in the rhizosphere of flooded lowland rice soils and in rice plant 

compartments (xylem, phloem). We show that at pH > 6.5, Zn is fully complexed by DMA and 

at pH <4.5 fully dissociated. This has important implications, i.e. that in alkaline paddy soils, 

DMA can strip Zn from soil solids (organic and inorganic) and that ZnDMA complexes are sta-

ble at the root interface if the pH is alkaline and in the phloem and xylem of the rice shoot. 

Second, we present a new set of Zn isotope data in rice grown in alkaline soils with low Zn 

availability with and without Zn addition. We used two genotypes not tested to date, i.e. A69-

1, tolerant to low Zn supply, and IR26, sensitive to low Zn supply. We confirm previous results 

that, in contrast to observations with rice grown in hydroponic studies, no isotopically light Zn 

is taken up into the shoot irrespective of Zn fertilization and that isotopically heavier Zn is tak-

en up by rice grown in soils with low Zn supply. Third, we determined the isotope fractionation 

isotherm for Zn during absorption on goethite, representing the iron phase (plaque) typically 

forming on rice roots, in acidic solution. The negative Zn isotope fractionation observed (i.e., 


66Zngoethite-solution < 0, where 66Zngoethite-solution = (66Zn of goethite) – (66Zn of solution)) is in 

contrast to the positive isotope fractionation (66Zngoethite-solution > 0) detected during adsorp-

tion of Zn on goethite in alkaline solutions or between root and soil solution in rice grown in 

alkaline soils. We show that removal of different Zn species from the solution and changes in 

the Zn coordination control extent and direction of isotope fraction during adsorption. Using 

the new set of results and combining it with recent findings from the literature, we finally pre-

sent an advanced conceptual model linking biogeochemical processes to Zn isotope fractiona-

tion in the rice soil system. Our results confirm the importance of root induced chemical 
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changes in the rhizosphere of rice growing in soils with low Zn availability, demonstrate the 

unique ability of isotope signatures to deconvolve geochemical processes and conditions in 

the plant-soil environment and support the hypothesis of an important role of DMA in Zn ac-

quisition under Zn limiting conditions. 

 

3 Introduction  

Access to micronutrients (M) for plants depends on environmental conditions and it has been 

proposed that under deficient settings, plants secret small, high-affinity metal-chelating com-

pounds (L) which form soluble metal complexes (ML) and thus enable the acquisition of metals 

bound to organic and mineral phases in the soil (Clemens, 2014; Clemens, 2019). These ligands 

are typically termed siderophores as they were first described when studying iron uptake un-

der iron deficient conditions (Hider and Kong, 2010). The most effective siderophores are hex-

adentate, forming more stable metal complexes (i.e., ML) than those formed by chelating a 

single metal ion with, for example, three bidentate ligands (i.e., ML3). Siderophores are classi-

fied by the donor groups used to chelate the metal and the major groups include catecholates, 

hydroxamates and carboxylates (Ahmed and Holmström, 2014; Kirby et al., 2018; Kirby et al., 

2020). An enormous variety of siderophores is found in nature possibly due to evolutionary 

pressures placed on organisms to produce structurally different molecules which cannot be 

transported by other organisms and there is mounting evidence that the different ligands 

have synergistic interactions (McRose et al., 2018; Northover et al., 2020; Oburger et al., 

2009). While the interaction of iron with siderophores has been widely investigated (Blindauer 

and Schmid, 2010), the non-classical biological functions of siderophores beyond iron are in-

creasingly recognised and studied (Johnstone and Nolan, 2015). Siderophores involved in the 

acquisition of Zn for example are also named zincophores. The main challenge studying their 

roles in the plant-soil environment is our inability to fingerprint the Zn-zincophore complexes 

and to determine their speciation accurately in small spaces with significant chemical gradi-

ents, as those found in the rhizosphere or in cells (Álvarez-Fernández et al., 2014; Clemens, 

2019; Flis et al., 2016; Tsednee et al., 2016). Among the very promising novel approaches are 

the use of stable isotope signatures (Álvarez-Fernández et al., 2014; Gregory et al., 2017) and 

the application of geochemical speciation models based on accurate affinity constants 

(Clemens, 2019; Northover et al., 2020).  

The development of plasma source multi collector mass spectrometers opened the door to 

resolve small changes in the distribution of stable metal isotopes in the environment (Moynier 

et al., 2017; Siebert et al., 2001; Wiederhold, 2015 ) and to use isotope signatures to study mi-
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cronutrient acquisition or pollutant cycling in the plant soil environment (Caldelas and Weiss, 

2017; Liu et al., 2020b; Wang et al., 2021; Weiss et al., 2007). This novel approach requires a 

thorough understanding of the extent and direction of isotope fractionation occurring during 

the individual biogeochemical processes involved which include for example dissolution reac-

tions of mineral and organic solid phases, complexation with organic and inorganic ligands, 

adsorption to plant (including iron plaques and root hair) and soil components, uptake into 

the plant and finally translocation within the different compartments in the plant (Álvarez-

Fernández et al., 2014; Clemens, 2019). 

Our group’s effort to better understand isotope fractionation within the paddy rice soil-

water environment aims ultimately to identify the mechanisms behind low Zn tolerance in rice 

which are related to root traits (Affholder et al., 2017; Rose et al., 2011; Rose et al., 2013; 

Wissuwa et al., 2006). These include (i) maintenance of new root growth through more effi-

cient internal use of Zn, (ii) maintenance of root growth tolerance of high bicarbonate stress 

which is often linked to Zn deficiency in calcareous soils and (iii) root induced changes in the 

soil neutralizing toxins such as HCO3
-, making Zn more soluble by the release of acidifying 

agents and chelating siderophores and by soil CO2 uptake or venting. To this end, in a first 

step, we developed a conceptual model with a set of preliminary explanations and hypotheses 

to account for Zn isotope fractionation observed in the paddy rice soil-water environment 

(Arnold et al., 2010a; Arnold et al., 2015). This included (i) dissolution of Zn from the solid soil 

tends to produce a negative fractionation of Zn in the soil solution; (ii) adsorption of Zn onto 

root surfaces tends to produce a heavy fractionation in the adsorbed Zn phase; (iii) complexa-

tion of Zn dissolved in solution or adsorbed to organic and inorganic solid phases by sidero-

phores leads to an isotopically heavier Zn-siderophore complex; (iv) diffusion through the soil 

solution produces negative fractionation in the diffusate, but small because of the small dis-

tances involved, and smaller yet for ZnL than free Zn2+ because of the smaller mass differ-

ences; (v) uptake of free Zn2+ produces a negative fractionation between soil solution and 

shoots and the uptake of the Zn-siderophore complex produces no additional bias, so the 

heavy bias in the complex is transferred to the shoot. 

This model led to the thesis that DMA is involved in acquisition and possibly uptake of the 

Zn under Zn limiting conditions. A subsequent study in our group quantifying the isotope frac-

tionation during Zn complexation with synthesized DMA showed an equilibrium fractionation 

toward heavier Zn in the resulting ZnDMA complex similar to that observed between leacha-

ble soil Zn and rice shoots (Markovid et al., 2017). This led to the hypothesis that DMA excre-

tion – a mechanisms well established in other cereals such as wheat and barley to overcome 

Zn deficiency - could be used by rice. Subsequent work on CO2 venting in the rhizosphere in-
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deed suggested that altering the pH in soil solutions could lead to the release of Zn from or-

ganic bound soil phases (Affholder et al., 2017; Kirk et al., 2019). 

In this paper, we aimed to (i) refine the conceptual model to account for Zn isotope frac-

tionation observed in the paddy rice soil-water environment using a new set of carefully de-

signed lab and field experiments and recent data from studies conducted on isotope fractiona-

tion during Zn uptake in wetland plants and during biogeochemical processes and (ii) to im-

prove our understanding on the possible role of 2’-deoxymugineic acid (DMA) in the acquisi-

tion of Zn in rice and Poaceae.  

To this end, we first give a brief state of the art background to the main topics studied and 

problems addressed, i.e., (i) zinc deficiencies and the mugineic acid family (MAs), the phyto-

siderophores proposed to be involved in Zn homeostasis in rice; (ii) metal stable isotope frac-

tionation in rice during metal ligand complexation; and (iii) Zn uptake in rice grown in lowland 

rice production. Second, we improve the quality of the affinity constants of DMA for Zn and H 

using synthesised DMA and test if ZnDMA complexes are stable in the pH range typically found 

in the rhizosphere of flooded alkaline paddy soils and the plant compartments used for Zn 

transport (xylem, phloem). Third, we conduct field experiments determining isotope fractiona-

tion between soil and shoot in rice grown in alkaline soil with Zn limiting conditions without (-

Zn) and with (+Zn) zinc added. We test if soil Zn status and genotype control stable isotope 

signature as well as extent and direction of the isotope fractionation. Forth, we determine ki-

netic and equilibrium fractionation of Zn during adsorption on goethite in acidic solutions to 

better understand isotope fractionation on iron plaques formed on rice roots. To this end, it is 

important to note that rice and other wetland plants have evolved a strategy to release oxy-

gen from their roots to prevent iron toxification in highly ferrous environments which makes 

the rhizosphere chemistry different from other plants/crops such as barley and wheat grown 

in aerobic soils. Finally, we present a refined conceptual model for isotope fractionation pro-

cesses of Zn in the rice soil environment and critically assess the hypothesis for the possible 

involvement of DMA in Zn uptake in rice.  

 

4 Background  

4.1 Zinc deficiency in lowland rice production systems  

4.1.1 Zinc limiting conditions in lowland rice production systems and zinc efficiency mecha-

nisms in rice 

Zinc deficiency in rice causes a range of symptoms including leaf bronzing, stunted growth, 

reduced yield, and often high mortality. Zinc deficiency tolerance in rice is defined as its rela-
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tive ability to grow and maintain yield under conditions of marginal Zn supply (Impa et al., 

2013a; Impa and Johnson-Beebout, 2012; Rose et al., 2013). Strains that quickly show defi-

ciency symptoms and high plant mortality are labelled Zn-sensitive to low Zn supply. Deficien-

cy in submerged soils used in lowland rice production systems is often associated to high con-

tents of organic material and bicarbonates, alkaline pH and reducing conditions. These render 

the majority of the soil Zn unavailable as zinc carbonates forming under these conditions have 

very low solubility (Mart  nez and Motto, 2000). Zinc deficiency is the most widely occurring 

micronutrient deficiency in crops worldwide, which has been a limiting factor of crop produc-

tion on millions of hectares of arable land, especially in alkaline soil (Kawakami and Bhullar, 

2020; Pilbeam, 2015). Furthermore, this deficiency results in Zn deficit in humans because 

crops are a primary source of Zn intake. 

Mechanism to access zinc are controlled by the rhizosphere chemistry of lowland rice in 

submerged soil. Under typical growth condition, ferric hydroxide root plaques form as a result 

of Fe(II) oxidation by root-released oxygen.  

4Fe2+ + O2 + 10H2O ⇌ 4Fe(OH)3 + 8H+  (1) 

This reaction leads to acidification in the area surrounding roots. Rice also uses ATP-ase ac-

tivity to extrude protons into the rhizosphere to decrease the pH of the soil (Begg et al., 1994; 

Kirk and Bajita, 1995; Kirk et al., 1993; Palmer and Guerinot, 2009). Consequently, the concen-

trations of ferrous iron near roots decrease and more Fe2+ diffuses in from the bulk soil. Iron 

oxidation possibly increases Zn mobilisation from insoluble forms and is re-adsorbed onto fer-

ric hydroxide plaques and organic matter. The rhizosphere is enriched in oxygen compared to 

the flooded bulk soil due to oxygen transport of the rice from shoot to roots. The zinc ad-

sorbed on the iron plaque is difficult to access for rice and sticks to the root after the normal 

sample treatment but Zn associated with organic matter is accessible under these conditions 

(Kirk, 2004). Zinc-efficiency has been related to bicarbonate tolerance in rice (Rose et al., 

2011) and to enhanced organic acid release from the roots, i.e. mugineic acids (MAs), in other 

crops due to Fe deficiency. For example, it was demonstrated that the expression of genes in-

volved in MAs biosynthesis is upregulated under Fe deficiency in barley, resulting in increased 

release of MAs. Suzuki and co-workers showed that more Zn was taken up when Zn deficient 

plants were supplied with ZnMAs (Suzuki et al., 2006). In rice, similar experiments suggested 

that phytosiderophores play a role in the distribution of Zn within the plant (Álvarez-

Fernández et al., 2014; Clemens, 2019; Flis et al., 2016; Suzuki et al., 2008). Other root-

induced processes proposed include venting the rhizosphere of CO2 (Affholder et al., 2017; 

Kirk et al., 2019). Mechanisms besides root-induced processes to increase Zn bioavailability in 

rice include intensification in Zn translocation from mature to developing tissue and prevent-
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ing radical oxygen-mediated cellular damage to Zn-deficient roots to maintain root activity 

and nutrient uptake processes (Impa and Johnson-Beebout, 2012; Kirk et al., 2019; Lee et al., 

2017; Nanda and Wissuwa, 2016; Rose et al., 2011). Soil solution Zn represents a small propor-

tion of total Zn in the soil, but it is of critical importance as it is from this pool that plants ab-

sorb Zn. The concentration of Zn in soil solution is normally low, and can range from 4×10-10 to 

4×10-6 M (Barber, 1995; Montalvo et al., 2016). 

4.1.2 Uptake and translocation of zinc in rice and Poaceae 

Zinc is translocated from the soil to the developing seed from symplast to symplast via multi-

ple apoplastic spaces. Cellular import and export of zinc requires passage through biological 

membranes. Inside the cell, zinc is introduced into or disseminated out of organelles by trans-

porters. The function of proteins involved in the transport of zinc across membranes include 

members of the ZIP (ZRT-IRT-like Protein), MTP (Metal Tolerance Protein) and heavy metal 

ATPase (HMA) families (Huang et al., 2020). The ligand nicotianamine (NA) binds zinc to in-

crease solubility in living cells and to buffer the intracellular zinc concentration. Detailed re-

views on uptake and translocation of Zn in plants in general and in rice in particular are pre-

sented elsewhere (Álvarez-Fernández et al., 2014; Andresen et al., 2018; Huang et al., 2020; 

Olsen and Palmgren, 2014; Palmer and Guerinot, 2009; Ramesh et al., 2003; Sinclair and 

Krämer, 2012) and a short overview is given here (see Figure 1). 

During uptake, in the reducing environment surrounding rice roots, Zn competes with diva-

lent cations such as Fe, Mn, and other transition metals for binding locations at non-specific 

metal transporters. They are not fully selective and with distinct (trace metal/zinc) ratios Zn 

uptake rates change. Transport of ion solutes across the root follows two parallel pathways. 

The first one occurs via cell walls and intracellular gaps and the other follows plasmodesmata 

connections of cells’ symplast. Zinc in its aqueous Zn2+ form is capable of root apoplastic mo-

bility, however, further transport is obstructed by the impermeable Casparian strip. The 

transport path across plasma membrane into the symplast and, further, loading to the xylem 

vessels is done via transporters (Figure 1).  

During Zn translocation from roots to grain, Zn exits and re-enters the symplast at least 

twice, i.e. during xylem loading in the roots and during phloem unloading in fruits (Figure 1). 

Members of the YSL family are involved in metal distribution within the plant. After uptake, 

zinc is in living cells with a neutral pH, a condition in which zinc is prone to bind to a multitude 

of organic molecules present, which restricts its free mobility. Zinc travels between living cells 

strongly bound to a symplastic metal chelator, which is the metabolite nicotianamine 

(Clemens et al., 2013). The Zn(II)-nicotianamine complex is transportable and can diffuse be-

tween cells in the root symplast toward the xylem, the dead vascular tissue leading to the 
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shoot. Xylem loading is the main mechanisms for metal distribution within the plant. During 

their long-distance transport via xylem, Zn and other essential metals are chelated by organic 

ligands, including phytosiderophores. Further transport of micronutrients into the leaf tissue 

requires active involvement of the vessel-associated cells that surround the xylem. Transport 

to seeds via phloem is the most important supply path of Fe and Zn in rice (Yoneyama et al., 

2015). Considering high concentrations of phosphate species and the alkaline pH of the phlo-

em sap, translocation of metal complexes with organic ligands is the most plausible explana-

tion for maintaining the steady supply. Nishiyama and co-workers investigated speciation of 

Fe and Zn in the phloem sap and demonstrated that these metals are complexed to DMA and 

NA, respectively, while being transported via phloem vessels (Nishiyama et al., 2012; 

Nishiyama et al., 2013). Metals exit the phloem and its surrounding cells by transport across 

the plasma membrane of an influx cell, and then on, micronutrients such as Zn are taken into 

the seed.  

4.1.3 The role of 2’deoxymugenic acid in zinc rice nutrition 

NA and DMA can complex not only Fe but also other metal ions, contributing to the in plant 

movement of metals such as copper, manganese, and zinc (Álvarez-Fernández et al., 2014; 

Andresen et al., 2018; Blindauer and Schmid, 2010; Curie et al., 2009; Ishimaru et al., 2006; 

Koike et al., 2004; Murakami et al., 1989; Suzuki et al., 2008) 

The generally accepted order of DMA exudation rates for the major graminaceous species 

is barley > wheat > maize > rice (Rengel and Römheld, 2000a; Rengel and Römheld, 2000b). In 

iron deficient barley and wheat, rates of DMA release from seedling roots in solution culture 

systems range between 100 and 500 pmol g-1 root fresh weight s-1 during a 2 h secretion peri-

od (Reichman and Parker, 2007; Suzuki et al., 2006; Tolay et al., 2001). In rice, rates are small-

er and vary between genotypes and stages of plant maturity (Li et al., 2016; Suzuki et al., 

2008; Widodo et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 1998). They are in the range of <1 to 50 pmol g-1 root 

fresh weight s-1 (Table 1). However, because the rates of diffusion of DMA are fast in sub-

merged soils in comparison to the kinetics of adsorption-desorption reactions and consump-

tion of DMA by soil microbes, the efficiency of acquisition using DMA released by rice plants is 

likely high (Ptashnyk et al., 2011). The quantity of solubilized zinc recovered per unit sidero-

phore secreted is predicted to be greater than in any of the other Poaceae. High-performance 

liquid chromatography analysis of condensed and microfiltered root washings collected from 

two different species of rice grown in nutrient solutions, a tolerant to low Zn supply RIL64 rice 

line and its non-tolerant to low Zn supply maternal IR74 rice line, showed that the tolerant rice 

line released between three to four times more DMA than its intolerant counterpart under 

conditions of low zinc supply (Widodo et al., 2010). No effect of zinc-supply on exudation rate 
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was detected in either of the two rice lines. Investigations on four-week-old Nipponbare rice 

plants, cultured in a nutrient solution system and subjected to zinc deficient conditions for 12 

days, found that the amount of DMA secreted per zinc-stressed plant was 0.02 pmol g-1 root 

fresh weight s-1 less than in the control experiment during the 5 h period analysed. The same 

study found that a shorter period of iron deficiency (5 days) was capable of increasing DMA 

secretion almost 30-fold. 

Global analysis of transcript abundance differences determined that the expression of pu-

tative ligand-efflux genes observed comparatively higher in zinc-deficiency-tolerant to low Zn 

supply rice lines (RIL64) compared to intolerant to low Zn supply rice lines (IR74) when both 

varieties were grown under low zinc availability (Widodo et al., 2010). In root cells, 3118 of 

34,928 genes tested were differentially expressed between the different genotypes. At the 

same time, no measurable difference in the transcript abundance of zinc-responsive root Zn2+ 

transporters was observed. Analysis of three genes (OsNAS1, OsNAS2 and OsNAS3) involved in 

the biosynthetic pathway of DMA, found that expression rates in the root cells of hydroponi-

cally cultured Nipponbare were not affected by zinc deficiency, whereas expression rates in 

the shoot were significantly upregulated (Inoue et al., 2003; Ishimaru et al., 2006). This is in 

keeping with the observation that the concentration of endogenous DMA in zinc deficient 

shoots is about two times higher than that in control shoots. OsZIP9, a member of the ZRT–

IRT-related protein, is involved in Zn uptake in rice under Zn limited conditions. OsZIP9 is 

mainly localized to the plasma membrane and mainly expressed in the roots throughout all 

growth stages and its expression is upregulated by Zn deficiency (Huang et al., 2020).  

4.2 The family of mugineic acids: structure and stability 

Mugineic acids (MAs) are a family of amino acids with varying number of alcohol functional 

groups (Figure 2). The structural characteristics of these amino acids are three carboxylic 

groups and an azetidine ring (4-membered ring with nitrogen as its heteroatom). All mugineic 

acids bind transition metals in a pseudo octahedral configuration where the azetidine nitro-

gen, secondary amine nitrogen and oxygens of both terminal carboxylic acids coordinate as 

basal planar donors whereas the hydroxyl oxygen and intermediate carboxylate oxygen are 

axial donors (Iwashita et al., 1983; Kato et al., 2011; Mino et al., 1981).  

Thermodynamic parameters, e.g. affinity constants, determined using root extracts and po-

tentiometric titrations, indicate that in aqueous solutions, mugineic acids and their precursor 

nicotianamine, form stable complexes with divalent and trivalent transition metals (logK > 10), 

which are considerably stronger than with other lower molecular weight organic acids, e.g. 

malate, citrate, and oxalate (Martell and Smith, 1989; Northover et al., 2020; Rellán-Álvarez et 

al., 2008; Von Wiren et al., 2000; Von Wirén et al., 1999). Molecules with metal-carrier roles 
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are characterized not only by their ability to tightly bind metal ions, but also to release them 

under defined conditions, with pH, ligand and metal concentrations and ionic strength being 

master variables (Andresen et al., 2018; Krężel and Maret, 2016; Northover et al., 2020). MAs 

affinities for divalent fist-row transition metal ions follow the Irving William series:  

Ca2+ < Mn2+ < Fe2+ < Co2+ < Ni2+< Cu2+ > Zn2+ 

The accuracy of the logK values published to date, however, is somewhat poor and the availa-

ble data set is minimal. For example, there are inconsistencies in values reported for the same 

complex by different authors and for many other metal DMA (or similar MAs) complexes only 

one value has been published so far (Table 2). Differences in stability constants might be ex-

plained by using ligand material isolated from root washings rather than synthetized in the 

laboratory and by applying insufficiently constrained model chemistries during the data pro-

cessing, e.g. missing reactions or impurities (Powell et al., 2015). Inaccurate or poorly con-

strained logK values affect subsequent speciation calculations. These shortcomings limit our 

predictions of metal availability in microenvironments as recently demonstrated for planktonic 

cells (Liu et al., 2020a). 

4.3 Stable isotope signatures in metal-ligand complexes and in plants 

Isotopes of the same element show different reactivity and as a consequence, mass depend-

ent isotopic fractionation occurs during chemical reactions. The relative isotopic abundance is 

governed by the energy differences in the bonding environment of reaction partners. Substi-

tution with a heavy isotope lowers the ground state vibrational energy and makes it more dif-

ficult to break the bond. 

Stable-isotope variations of elements above 40 amu are small and typically expressed using 

the per mill (‰) notation, stating the deviation from the isotope composition of a reference 

standard: 


i/jX = ((isotope ratio of sample)/(isotope ratio of standard) - 1) x 1000  (2) 

, where i and j are the isotopes assessed and X is the element of interest. Different reference 

solutions are used as standards including certified isotope and industrial single-element 

standards. The partitioning of an element’s stable isotopes between two molecules/phases A 

and B is given by  


i/jXA - 

i/jXB ≈ i/jXA-B  (3) 

, where /jXA-B is the fractionation between substances or phases A and B. 
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4.3.1 Stable metal isotope signatures in submerged soil systems 

Isotope fractionation associated with metal cycling in submerged soil systems was first inves-

tigated by our group studying zinc sequestration and storage in rice. Our initial study found 

that rice grown in nutrient solution well-supplied with Zn preferentially take up light over 

heavy Zn, probably as a result of kinetic fractionation in membrane transport processes (Weiss 

et al., 2005). In a subsequent study, isotope fractionation was measured in rice grown in a 

submerged Zn-deficient soil with and without Zn fertilizer. In contrast to the nutrient solution, 

in soil with added Zn fertilizer, we found little or no isotopic enrichment in the shoot relative 

to plant-available Zn, and in soil without Zn fertilizer we found consistently enrichment of 

heavy isotopes, particularly in the low-Zn tolerant lines (Arnold et al., 2010a). We suggested 

that these observations are explainable by complexation of Zn by a ligand released from the 

roots and uptake of the complexed Zn by specific root transporters. We subsequently showed 

with a mathematical model that, for realistic rates of secretion of the phytosiderophore deox-

ymugineic acid (DMA) by rice, and realistic parameters for the Zn solubilizing effect of DMA in 

soil, solubilization and uptake by this mechanism is sufficient to account for the measured Zn 

uptake and the differences between genotypes (Arnold et al., 2010a; Arnold et al., 2015). A 

link between direction of isotope fractionation and Zn availability was also demonstrated for 

tomato plants (Smolders et al., 2013). Subsequent pioneering studies with broadleaf cattail 

(Typha latifolis) and reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea) provided a more complete un-

derstanding of Zn isotope cycling in wetland soil-plant systems (Aucour et al., 2015; Aucour et 

al., 2017). Using a combination of EXAFS spectroscopy, micro X-ray fluorescence (μXRF) and Zn 

isotope measurements, Aucour and co-workers demonstrated enrichment in light isotopes for 

Zn sorbed on root plaque of Typha latifolia relative to the soil (66/64Znplaque-soil = -0.3 to -0.1‰) 

and suggested the dissolution of ZnS (enriched in light isotopes) in the rhizosphere with sub-

sequent Zn2+ sorption on the root plaque as controlling mechanism. Enrichment in light iso-

topes of stems relative to leaves (66/64Znstem-leaves = -0.2‰) suggested remobilization of Zn via 

the phloem, from leaves back to the stems (Aucour et al., 2017). A study on Zn isotope varia-

tions in Phalaris arundinacea found large enrichment of light isotopes from the soil to the 

plant 66/64Zn (of ca. -0.6‰). The stem was enriched in light isotopes versus roots and, to a 

lesser extent, versus leaves, suggesting that Zn was taken up via a low-affinity transport sys-

tem and that Zn was sequestrated in the stem symplast after transit through leaves. Intense 

Zn exchanges were observed between decaying biomass and the soil, with the sorption of 

heavy Zn from the soil to cell wall remains and the release of light Zn to the soil being im-

portant processes (Aucour et al., 2015). Notably, both of these studies found zinc present as 

tetrahedral and octahedral species in Zn-layered double hydroxide (Zn-LDH), sorbed on iron 
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minerals and in aqueous symplastic Zn-organic acid, apoplastic Zn-cell wall complexes and as 

Zn-thiol species. Tetrahedral Zn species were enriched in heavy isotopes, whereas octahedral 

Zn (Zn-LDH and sorbed species) were enriched in light isotopes. 

Studies of Si isotope fractionation in rice (Ding et al., 2004; Ding et al., 2005; Ding et al., 

2008; Köster et al., 2009; Sun et al., 2008a; Sun et al., 2008b; Sun et al., 2016a) suggested that 

two types of kinetic and/or unidirectional isotope fractionation processes occur in the soil-rice 

environment: one by which Si is taken up by plant roots and another by which silica is deposit-

ed in tissues. Kinetic isotope fractionation during uptake from nutrient solutions were more 

pronounced when active uptake mechanisms were inhibited, demonstrating that active and 

passive uptake co-exist. The fractionation effect was also enhanced when more Si was taken 

up (Sun et al., 2016b). In the maturity stage, the δ30/28Si values of the rice organ studied de-

creased in roots and in stem and increased in leaves, husks, and grains. This trend was similar 

to those observed in the field grown rice.  

The isotope fractionation associated with iron during rice growth has been characterized by 

only two studies to date (Arnold et al., 2015; Garnier et al., 2017) with the former reporting 

only two iron isotope composition values in rice shoots and two other in rice grains. Garnier 

and co-workers studied Fe concentration and isotope composition (δ56/54Fe) in irrigation wa-

ter, precipitates from irrigation water, soil, pore water solution at different depths under the 

surface water, iron plaque on rice roots, rice roots, stems, leaves, and grains. An average frac-

tionation between pore water and the soil substrate of 56/54Fe ≈ -1.15 ‰ was observed. 

Strong enrichment of heavy Fe isotope in the root relative to the soil solution suggests that 

iron uptake by roots is supplied by iron from plaque and not from the plant-available iron in 

the pore water. An iron isotope fractionation of 56/54Fe = -0.9‰ was found from the roots to 

the rice grains, pointing to isotope fractionation during rice plant growth. 

4.3.2 Isotope fractionation during zinc-ligand complex formation 

Limited experimental data is available on isotopic effects of Zn complexation with strongly 

binding organic ligands but they suggest that the heavy Zn is preferentially incorporated into 

complexes relative to the lighter isotope and that the strength of Zn binding is correlated with 

the extent of isotopic fractionation (Jouvin et al., 2009; Markovid et al., 2017). Similar conclu-

sions were reached during studies with Mg (Black et al., 2007), Cu (Ryan et al., 2013) and Fe 

(Dideriksen et al., 2008). The largest per atomic mass unit fractionation to date has been ob-

served for Cu binding with the microbial siderophore desferoxamine-B (Ryan et al., 2013).  

An important body of theoretical studies focused on modelling isotopic effects of solution 

speciation and of complexation with small organic and inorganic ligands (Black et al., 2011; 

Blanchard et al., 2017; Fujii and Albarède, 2012; Fujii et al., 2014; Fujii et al., 2011; Fujii et al., 
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2009; Moynier et al., 2017). Using different levels of theory and basis sets, reduced partition 

functions, ln, were determined for a wide range of Zn complexes including aqua, chloride, 

hydroxide, carbonate, sulphate, sulphide, phosphate, citrate, malate, and oxalate at different 

temperatures. Moynier and co-workers, 2017, compiled ln values for a wide range of geo-

chemically relevant ZnL complexes (Black et al., 2011; Fujii and Albarède, 2012; Fujii et al., 

2014; Fujii et al., 2011; Fujii et al., 2010), showing strong effects of changing numbers of L and 

H2O coordinated to Zn, e.g., [Zn(cit)2]4-, [Zn(Hcit)(H2O)4] and [Zn(cit)(H2O)3]-. The fractionation 

factor from the reduced partition function is evaluated using 

MA-B = ln = lnA - lnB  (4) 

Calculated isotope fractionation between different Zn species in aqueous solutions were ap-

plied to plant micronutrient uptake studies. Fujii and Albarede calculated isotopic signatures 

of Zn complexes with inorganic and weak low molecular organic acids (malate, oxalate, citrate) 

previously identified in the hyperaccumulator Arabidopsis Halleri and successfully matched 

isotope signatures and isotope fractionations with known Zn species in plant organs (Fujii and 

Albarède, 2012). They concluded that the heavy 66Zn enrichment observed experimentally in 

roots is in line with the presence of Zn phosphates typically accumulated in below-ground 

plant organs of Arabidopsis Halleri and that the light isotopic enrichment in the areal plant or-

gans agrees with malate and citrate Zn complexes present in those tissues. Theoretical studies 

to predict isotopic partitioning between complexes of phytosiderophore and amino acids (Fujii 

et al., 2014; Moynier et al., 2013) found for example that Fe(II)-nicotianamine complexes are 

3% (56Fe/54Fe) isotopically lighter than Fe(III)-phytosiderophore complexes and even in the ab-

sence of redox changes of Fe, changes in the speciation alone can create significant isotopic 

fractionation. A study of aqueous Zn(II)-amino acid complexes showed that the lnβ of Zn(His)2+ 

complexes is 0.2–0.6 ‰ larger than that of Zn(Cys)2+. 

 

5 Material and Methods 

5.1 Field study at the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) 

5.1.1 Study design and location 

The experimental design included 8 experiments containing two different treatments (with 

and without addition of fertilizer, +Zn and -Zn), two different genotypes (tolerant and sensitive 

to Zn deficiency, A69-1 and IR26) and two planting densities (1 plant/hill and 8 plants/hill). 

Each experiment was replicated 4 times using 4 individual plots. From each plot, the rice 

plants of 3 hills were harvested three weeks after planting (hence in the vegetative growth 
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phase), combined, and processed for further analysis. The experimental design of the field ex-

periments are described in Table S1 and Figure S1. 

The field experiments were conducted in lowland production systems at the International 

Rice Research Institute in Los Baños, Laguna (Philippines), during the period of February to 

March 2014. Three weeks before planting, the soil plots were submerged and this lowland 

production system was maintained throughout the experiment. Both (-Zn) and (+Zn) plots 

were fertilised with standard recommended dose (136 kg/ha) of NPK. No urea was added dur-

ing the time period of the experiment. 

5.1.2 Soil substrate, genotypes, planting density and post-harvest sample treatment 

The substrate where the experimental culture was grown consisted of perennially wet, mont-

morillonite, calcareous Hydraquent soil (USDA Soil Taxonomy) from Tiaong, Quezon province, 

of Philippines. The soil is characteristic for its high-bicarbonate content and prone to Zn-

deficiency (Izquierdo et al., 2016). Additional information about the soil status are given in Ta-

ble 3. This soil was used in our previous field study (Arnold et al., 2010a). A basic soil charac-

terisation was conducted immediately after sampling (0 WAS) and repeated three weeks later 

after the plants have been harvested (3 WAS). The average residual moisture content in oven-

dried (-Zn) soils was 4.2±3.0% (±1 stdev, n=12) at 0 WAS. Three weeks later (3 WAS) the aver-

age moisture content in the same plots stabilised at the mean value of 4.5±0.6% (±1 stdev, 

n=12). Values for soil moisture in (-Zn) plots were very similar for those in (+Zn) soil, namely 

4.1±0.6% (±1 stdev, n=12) and 5.5±2.9% (±1 stdev, n=12) for 3 WAS and 0 WAS, respectively.  

Two different genotypes were used. IR26 genotype is more susceptible to Zn limiting condi-

tions, often resulting in reduced growth, lowered yield, and delayed maturity (sensitive to low 

Zn supply), A69-1 genotype is more resistant and regarded as Zn-tolerant to low Zn supply. 

Details on the genotypes are given elsewhere (Impa et al., 2013a; Mori et al., 2016). The geno-

types classification is based on biomass and Zn accumulated, which are tightly correlated, leaf 

symptoms (leaf bronzing due to Zn deficiency) and root leakage as a result of root cell dam-

age. The ranking for tolerance of the genotypes so far assessed in our group (this and previous 

work, see discussions below) is A69-1 > RIL46 >> IR26 > IR74. The genotypes IR74, IR26, and 

RIL46 are discussed in detail elsewhere (Impa et al., 2013a; Rose et al., 2011; Rose et al., 2012; 

Rose et al., 2013). Seeds of the selected rice genotypes were surface-sterilised for 1 minute 

before being subjected to 50 oC for 72 h to break the dormancy. Following this step, seeds 

were soaked in deionised water for 24 h and then aired in net bags for a further 24 h. This pe-

riod was necessary to prepare seeds for the 20-days seedling process where young plants 

were grown in seedling trays. Following this process, 20-day old seedlings were carefully 

transplanted into the submerged soil. 
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Plants were grown in two different planting densities, i.e. in groups referred as “hills” con-

sisting of 1 or 8 plants. Four replica plots for each plant genotype and density system were as-

sembled. In total, 4 rows were assembled per genotype with 6 “hills” in each row. Within the 

row, 20 cm of space was allowed between each “hill” as well as between adjacent rows. Ob-

serving different plant densities permits factoring for different concentrations of excreted 

phytosiderophores.  

After the harvest, the entire rice plants (root and shoot) were oven-dried at 60 oC for 48 

hours. Aerial parts of the oven-dried plants were separated and prepared for further diges-

tion. Shoots were lyophilised and crushed using pestle and mortar to fine particles. Zinc con-

centrations and isotope ratios were only determined in shoot tissue. Attempts to do so in 

roots were not successful due to the adherence of soil material to root surfaces. Despite re-

peated careful washing, root Zn concentrations were unrealistically high (30–100 μg g−1) and 

far more variable than shoot Zn, indicating contamination with soil, as confirmed by the pres-

ence of high aluminium concentrations in extracts. Attempts to quantify Zn in roots were 

therefore abandoned. From nutrient solution experiments on young seedlings (3-4 week old), 

we know that root Zn makes up between 26 to 30% (Mori et al., 2016) of total plant Zn. Mass 

balance calculations using these constraints indicate that this did not affect our interpreta-

tions.  

We collected 3 hills per experiment and pooled all the plants, i.e. 3 plants for 1 pph experi-

ments and 24 plants for 8 pph experiments. After shoots and roots were separated, subsam-

ples of the combined shoots were analysed for dry weight (DW, g plant-1) and Zn content (mg 

kg-1). 

 

5.2 Laboratory studies: 2’deoxymugenic acid synthesis, soil leaching, and adsorption ex-

periments 

5.2.1 Synthesis of 2’deoxymugenic acid 

2’deoxymugenic acid (DMA) was synthesised following a previously published protocol 

(Namba et al., 2010; Namba et al., 2007). The details of the synthetic procedure and charac-

terisation for the sample of DMA used in this study, were reported previously by our group 

(Markovid et al., 2017). Purified compound material was used for the potentiometric titrations 

5.2.2 Soil leachates and extractable zinc 

Soil extracts were prepared by leaching 0.3 g air-dried soil in 30 ml of 0.1 M HCl, for 48 h. Ten 

Zn-deficient and, corresponding ten Zn-sufficient soils were leached alongside a certified 

standard of known Zn content, i.e., BCR 142R (Light Sandy Soil). After 48 h of stirring and equi-
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libration, samples were filtered using acid-cleaned syringes (max. volume 10 ml) and 0.25 µm 

pore-size filters. Filtrates were collected in clean Teflon beakers before evaporating to dryness 

for subsequent isotope ratio and concentration analysis. Soil leaching using weak acid solution 

is widely used to estimate plant available Zn content (Dobermann and Fairhurst, 2000; 

Ponnamperuma et al., 1981; Weiss et al., 2014). The 0.1 M HCl extract provides an operation-

ally defined soil pool that potentially represents the plant available Zn pool in the soil. We 

previously found empirically that HCl-extractable Zn measured on aerobic soil gives a reason-

able measure of what is available to rice plants in flooded paddy soil, at least for the more-

common types of Zn-deficient rice soils (Izquierdo et al., 2016).  

5.2.3 Goethite synthesis and batch adsorption experiments 

Goethite was prepared using a widely adapted procedure detailed elsewhere (Schwertmann 

and Cornell, 2000). Fe(NO3)3.9H2O was dissolved in water to make 1 M Fe(NO3)3 solution of 

which 100 ml was added rapidly to 150 ml of 5 M KOH solution with stirring. On precipitation 

of 2-line ferrihydrite the suspension was diluted to 2 L with MilliQ-H2O and held in a closed 

polyethylene flask at 70°C for 60 hours. The synthesised solid was repeatedly centrifuged and 

washed until the conductivity and pH of the supernatant remained constant. The resultant 

residue was freeze dried overnight. BET N2 adsorption measurements were made using a Mi-

crometrics Gemini and Flowprep 060. Goethite was degassed overnight with nitrogen and he-

lium. Specific surface area was measured at 38 m2 g-1 and the mineralogical purity was con-

firmed by X-ray diffraction (XRD). 

Isotherms were determined using a 10 point series of starting zinc concentrations. Each iso-

therm series was conducted at three different temperatures: 25, 35 and 45 °C. The separate 

reactions were conducted in 120 ml capacity low density polyethylene (LDPE) bottles. Solution 

starting concentrations of Zn and goethite were designed so that isotherms and isotopes could 

be accurately measured. By this, Zn concentrations between 0.1 and 1 g ml-1 were reacted 

with 0.1 g of goethite at a pH of 5.75 in 118 ml of solution. The ionic strength was fixed with 

addition of NaNO3 to a concentration of 0.1 M. Preparative solutions of Zn and goethite (in 0.1 

M NaNO3) were equilibrated separately to pH 5.75 by addition of HNO3 and NaOH before mix-

ing. On mixing, bottles were transferred to a stirring incubator for 96 hours for reaction. Solu-

tion volume was maximal for the bottle volume, preventing further equilibration with air over 

the time of the experiment. 

A small aliquot of the aqueous phase from each reaction vessel was taken for accurate con-

centration measurement. 2 ml of the suspension was taken up into 10 ml syringe tubes. A fil-

ter (Minisart 0.2 m pore size, Sartorius Ltd) was attached and 1 g of the suspension was rap-

idly filtered into vials and made up to 1 M HCl for concentration measurements using ICP-AES. 
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The adsorbed fraction was calculated by mass balance after accurate analysis of the starting 

stock solution. The remaining reaction suspension was used for isotope analysis. The suspen-

sion was separated by centrifugation and the supernatant and goethite were evaporated to 

dryness separately. The goethite was dissolved in HNO3/HCl for 24 hours at 100 °C and evapo-

rated to dryness. Both the goethite and supernatant residue were dissolved in 3 ml of 7 M HCl 

+ 0.001 ‰ (v/v) H2O2. Three further vessels were prepared as above to total Zn concentrations 

of 1.5, 4 and 7 g ml-1 and the solid/aqueous phase separated after 96 hours. 

Five separate experiments for the time course were set up to final Zn starting concentra-

tions of 0.5 g ml-1 and incubated at 25 °C. For each vessel, goethite was separated from the 

solution at different time intervals from the point of mixing. A procedure was carried out to 

assess the blank contribution when equilibrating the goethite and Zn solution with 0.1 M 

HNO3 or 0.1 M NaOH, respectively (needed to adjust the pH). The procedure involved repeat-

ed submergence of a pH meter into the vessels after adding the acid or base. Goethite resi-

dues were digested in 5 ml of 3 M HCl/5 M HNO3 for 6 hours followed by evaporation to dry-

ness and re-dissolved in 7 M HCl.  

5.3 Analytical studies: potentiometric titration and concentration and isotope ratio de-

terminations 

5.3.1 Potentiometric titration for complexation studies of synthetic DMA with Zn and H 

Potentiometric studies of DMA were conducted using Titrando 905 (Metrohm, Switzerland) 

potentiometer. For measuring pH changes, glass electrodes were used, which were calibrated 

prior to each titration. This was done by titrating a known volume of standardised HCl solution 

with a CO2-free NaOH solution. The equivalent point was determined using the Gran-method 

(Gran, 1988), which calculates precisely the standard potential (E0). GLEE program (Protonic 

Software, UK) was used to fit the Gran plots and determine E0 as well as the apparent ion 

product of water (pKw) (Gans and O'Sullivan, 2000). A Wilhelm bridge filled with 0.5 M NaCl 

was used to separate the glass electrode (Crison 52 50 Ag/AgCl) and the reference electrode 

(Crison 52 40 Ag/AgCl in 0.5 M NaCl solution). The experimental system was stabilised at 25 ± 

0.1 oC (298.1 ± 0.1 K) and under Ar atmosphere. Potentiometric titrations were carried out us-

ing I = 0.15 M KCl as supporting electrolyte. Corrections to I = 0 M were conducted using the 

Debye-Hückel model outlined elsewhere (Kirby et al., 2018). The potentiometric titrations 

were carried out for the ligand solution only in the first part of the experiment; followed by 

the titrations of complex in 1:1 molar ratio. The pH range investigated was 2.5 - 11.0 and the 

corresponding ion and ligand concentrations ranged from 1x10-3 to 5x10-3 M. To fit protona-

tion and stability constants the HYPERQUAD program (Protonic Software, UK) was used (Gans 
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et al., 1996). In HYPERQUAD, stability constants are defined as overall association constants 

(β). For a polyprotic acid (H3L) with three acidic sites, the β constants are reported following 

the IUPAC recommendations : 

1  H+ + L3- = HL2-  (5a) 

2 2H+ + L3- = H2L-1  (5b) 

3 3H+ + L3- = H3L   (5c) 

Stepwise stability constants (K) are obtained from overall constants using the rule:  

2 = K1K2    (5d) 

The different titration curves for each system were treated as separated curves. When more 

than one model fit the experimental data, the most reliable chemical model was chosen by 

performing F-tests at the ±0.05 confidence level. Finally, the sets of data were merged togeth-

er and treated simultaneously to give the final stability constants. The HySS programme was 

used to plot the distribution diagrams of species (Alderighi et al., 1999). For all speciation cal-

culations, [Zn] = 10-6 M and [L] = 10-5 M. These [Zn] and [L] conditions are the concentrations 

generally adopted studying the effectiveness of ligands (Harris et al., 1981; Krężel and Maret, 

2016; Lopera et al., 2020) 

5.3.2 Zinc concentration and isotope ratio measurements  

All the analytical work described was conducted in the Class 100 laminar hoods inside Class 

1000 clean lab. All acids used were supplied from VWR International and purified from Analar 

grade by sub-boiling distillation. 7 M HCl used for ion exchange procedure was achieved by 

mixing sub-boiled 6 M and Merck Suprapur (12 M) in required amounts. All dilutions used in 

the presented protocols were made by diluting purified acids with MiliQ H2O (>18.2 M/cm 

grade) from Millipore. 

Homogenised shoot material and standard reference material were digested using a CEM 

Microwave Accelerated Reaction System MARS-X (Milestone Ethos) as described below. 350 

mg of shoot material were weighed inside Teflon vessels (100 ml, XP-1500) followed by addi-

tion of 5 ml (16 M) HNO3, 3 ml H2O2 and 0.6 ml (20 M) HF. The digestion protocol was pro-

grammed to gradually increase the temperature and pressure conditions to 210 oC and 1.7 kPa 

respectively and then hold these conditions constant for another 90 minutes. The sample di-

gestion using microwave protocol resulted in full breakdown of organic material. In all cases, 

solid shoot material was dissolved into a colourless phase with viscosity identical or nearly 

identical to the acids used. After digestion in the microwave, samples were evaporated and 

dissolved in 1 ml (0.3 M) HNO3. 0.2 ml of each sample was diluted in 5.8 ml (0.3 M) HNO3 and 

submitted for the Zn concentration measurements. After re-evaporating the HNO3, remaining 

samples were refluxed in 7 M HCl, evaporated again and then re-dissolved in 1 ml 7 M HCl. 
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An anion-exchange resin AG-MP 1 was used to purify Zn from the digested shoot material. 

10 ml-capacity Poly-Prep Columns (Bio-Rad, CA, USA) were loaded with pre-cleaned 0.7 ml AG 

MP 1 anion-exchange resin (Bio-Rad, 100-200 mesh, Cl- form). The ion-exchange chromatog-

raphy protocol is shown in Table 4. The resin was cleaned with 0.5 M HNO3 and MiliQ H2O 

three times before proceeding to conditioning with 7 M HCl. Samples were loaded onto the 

resin. Elements of matrix and Cu were eluted first using 7 M HCl, followed by Fe elution with 2 

M HCl and finally, the Zn fraction was collected after adding 0.01 M HCl onto the column. To 

wash the resin, 0.5 M HNO3 and MiliQ H2O were successively loaded onto the resin.  

The collected Zn fractions were evaporated to dryness and refluxed in 15.7 M HNO3. After 

re-evaporation, the dry samples were taken up in 0.3 M HNO3. From each sample, a 1 ml ali-

quot was submitted for the Zn concentration analysis using ICP-AES. Recovery was assessed by 

comparisons of Zn concentrations between the content of the samples before and after the 

purification on the anion exchange columns and average recovery of Zn after the chromato-

graphic separation yielded a recovery values between 97 – 105 %.  

Isotopic composition measurements were made using an IsoProbe (Isoprime Ltd) Hex-MC-

ICP-MS connected to an Aridus desolvating nebuliser and a Nu Plasma HR-MC-ICP-MS (Nu In-

struments, Wrexham, UK) connected to a DSN-100 (Nu Instruments) desolvating nebuliser. 

The isotopes 62Ni, 63Cu, 64Zn, 65Cu, 66Zn, 67Zn and 68Zn were measured simultaneously. Two 

mass bias correction techniques were used during the study, i.e. a Cu dopant and a Zn double 

spike. They are described elsewhere (Arnold et al., 2010b; Gonzalez et al., 2016a; Peel et al., 

2008). Presence of any interfering elements was checked by scanning for the relevant isotope 

masses. The standard used in all the measurement sessions was an in-house Zn isotope stand-

ard denoted “London Zn”. Total procedural blank was determined from digestion to anion ex-

change yielded and typically was below 5 ng. These Zn contributions were below 1% of Zn pre-

sent in the samples and hence a correction was applied.  

5.3.3 Calculations of isotope compositions and apparent isotopic fractionation 

The isotope composition of a sample is expressed using the 66Zn notation as the ratio of iso-

topic abundances of 66Zn to 64Zn compared to the average value of the 66Zn/64Zn abundance 

ratio of London in-house standard 


66ZnLondon = (Rsample / RLondon -1) x 1000  (6) 

Precision and accuracy of the isotopic measurements during each analytical session were 

evaluated by repeated measurements of BCR-281 (Rye Grass) and IRMM-3702 versus the 

widely used JMC 3-0749 L (hereafter called ‘JMC Lyon’) supplied by the Albarede group in Lyon 

(Maréchal et al., 1999). Values determined during this and previous studies from various la-

boratories are given in Table 5.  
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For a given process or reaction, the isotopic fractionation () was calculated using 


66ZnA-B

66ZnA - 66ZnB  (7) 

, where 66ZnA-B is the isotopic fractionation between phases/geochemical reservoirs A and B . 

For example, the notation 66Zngoethite-solution is used and defined as 66Zngoethite-solution = 


66Zngoethite – 66Znsolution. 

With respect to the adsorption experiments, the 66Znsolution values were calculated from 


66Znadsorbed and the known quantities of each reservoir according to the mass balance: 


66Znsolution = (66Znstart x ctotal – 66Zngoethite x cgoethite) / csolution  (8) 

, where 66Znstart is the isotopic composition of the initial stock solution and ctotal is the total 

amount of Zn added to the reaction vessel from the stock solution. cgoethite and csolution are the 

amounts of Zn on the goethite surface and solution phases respectively. The 66Znsolution was 

measured from selected vessels to check the accuracy of the mass balance calculation. Correc-

tions for Zn incorporated within the goethite lattice during synthesis and for the dead volume 

effect are described below. The extent of isotopic fractionation at high surface loadings was 

tested by analysing samples with higher starting concentrations, i.e. 1.5, 4 and 7 g ml-1. The 

goethite fraction of these samples measured the most negative 66Zn because of the small 

proportion (<10 %) reacted relative to the total Zn in the system. 

 

5.4 Data analysis and statistics 

The statistical analysis of the data was undertaken using the Excel software package. The -

values reported for individual samples represent the average and the ±2 standard deviation 

(stdev) of at least four repeat measurements during the mass spectrometry runs. Approximat-

ing a normal data set, the value with two standard deviations of the mean is accounting for 

about 95 %. The average  values calculated from repeats during the field experiments (Table 

S1) are reported as average ±1 standard deviation, with one standard deviation of the mean 

accounting for about 68%. The standard errors of 66ZnA-B were calculated by error propaga-

tion using the standard deviation of the 66Zn values of phases A and B. To estimate the error 

on the association constants (logK, pKa), we made three titrations with a total number of 212 

experimental points to obtain the protonation constants and then two other curves with 151 

points to derive the stability constants with Zn. The numbers given in the table are standard 

deviations in the last significant figures calculated by the program. 

To determine if differences of the variables determined (i.e. 66Zn, logK, pKa and 66Zn) 

were statistically significant (n≥2 biological replicates), we used a t-test for unequal sample 
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sizes with equal variances. The t-test is a hypothesis test that assesses the means of one of 

two groups uses sample data to infer properties of entire population. If the p-value was less 

than the significance level (0.05), we rejected the null hypothesis , i.e. the two populations 

means are equal. 

 

6 Results and Discussions 

6.1 Complexation of 2’deoxymugenic acid with zinc and hydrogen in solution  

6.1.1 Hydrogen (pKa) and zinc (logK) association constants with 2’deoxymugenic acid 

Table 6 reports proton (pKa) and zinc (logKML and logKML(OH)) association constants with DMA 

determined using potentiometric titration in 0.15 M KCl at 25 oC. Also shown are values for 

association constants previously reported using root washings.  

The pKa1 (3.10±0.01) corresponds to the proton dissociation of the terminal carboxylic 

group while pKa2 (7.97±0.01) and pKa3 (10.94±0.01) refer to the dissociation of protons from 

the secondary amine and the tertiary amine of the azetidine ring, respectively (Murakami et 

al., 1989) (see Figure 2). The proton that belongs to the terminal alcoholic group is only re-

leased in the presence of trivalent cations, as demonstrated using potentiometric titrations of 

Fe3+ and Al3+ with DMA (Yoshimura et al., 2011) and an X-ray crystal structure of a Co3+ com-

plex with MA (Mino et al., 1981). The proton dissociation on the other two carboxyl are diffi-

cult to measure because they are very low (pK<2, see Figure 2). The logK for the formation of 

the [Zn(DMA)]- complex is 13.14±0.01 and the logK for the formation of the [Zn(DMA)OH]2- 

complex is -10.86±0.03, the latter suggesting that the hydrolysis reaction involving the 

[Zn(DMA)]- complex is negligible.  

Calculating the species distribution in aqueous solutions, we find that within the pH range 

of flooded lowland rice production systems (Kirk and Bajita, 1995; Kirk et al., 1993; Kirk et al., 

2019), the DMA is present as single and/or doubly negatively charged complex, i.e. [HDMA]2- 

and [H2DMA)]-.The speciation diagram reveals that [Zn(DMA)]- and [Zn(DMA)(OH)]2- complex-

es will be dominant in the slightly alkaline phloem (Olsen and Palmgren, 2014) which is in line 

with observations that ZnDMA complexes are used for long distance transport along ZnNA 

complexes (Álvarez-Fernández et al., 2014; Jones, 1998; Nishiyama et al., 2013; Suzuki et al., 

2008).  

The binding affinity between Zn and DMA is significantly higher than between Zn and mal-

ate (pK = 3.32 for 1:1 and 5.90 for 1:2 complexes) or oxalate (pK = 4.87 for 1:1), other im-

portant organic acids present in the rhizosphere, suggesting that the ZnDMA complex is more 

effective in nutrient acquisition in the rhizosphere. 
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6.1.2 Speciation of zinc in the Zn-H-DMA system 

The stability constants for the formation of ZnDMA complex and the protonated ligand HDMA 

are significantly different (p<0.05) if determined using DMA synthesised in the laboratory (this 

study) or DMA isolated from root washings (Murakami, 1989) (Table 6). Figure 3 shows the 

results of a simple speciation model where we calculate the fraction of Zn complexed to DMA 

vs. pH using the two available stability constants data sets and concentrations for the metal 

and the ligand as typically adopted studying the effectiveness of ligands in biological systems 

(Harris et al., 1981; Krężel and Maret, 2016; Lopera et al., 2020) , i.e., [Zn] = 10-6 M and [DMA] 

= 10-5 M. We find a difference of up to 20 % in the pH range between 4.5 -6.5, which is the 

range found between root and bulk solution in the rhizosphere of rice paddy soils (Kirk et al., 

1993). These observations are in line with our recent suggestion that the determination of ac-

curate logK value is critical to understand the opus operandi between DMA and other acids in 

the rhizosphere (Northover et al., 2020). 

6.2 Isotope fractionation in rice genotypes grown in zinc limiting soils  

6.2.1 Concentration and isotopic signature of the plant available Zn pool  

Zinc concentrations and 66ZnLondon values of 0.1 M HCl leachate solutions from (-Zn) and (+Zn) 

soils are shown in Table 7 and Figure 4, respectively.  

Approximately six times less Zn is leached from (-Zn) soils. The average concentrations de-

termined using 10 subsamples from the fertilized and 10 subsamples from the unfertilized 

treatment plot are 35±11 µg g-1 (±1 stdev, n=10) and 194±50 µg g-1 (±1 stdev, n=10) respec-

tively. Ponnamperuma and co-workers found severe Zn deficiency symptoms in rice plants 

grown in soils with available Zn of 39 mg kg-1 determined using a 0.1 M HCl leachate 

(Ponnamperuma et al., 1981). 

The 66ZnLondon values of the 0.1 M HCl leachate solutions from (-Zn) and (+Zn) soils are 

shown in Figure 4. The mean value is 0.04±0.08 ‰ for the (+Zn) soils and -0.02±0.05 ‰ for the 

(-Zn) soils (±2 stdev, n = 10). The Zn isotopic composition of the leachate solutions from the (-

Zn) soil is lighter than that of the leachate solutions from the treated (+Zn) soil (66Zn = 0.06). 

This is different from the findings of our previous study conducted in 2002, 2006 and 2007 

with the same soil where the plant available pool of the (-Zn) soil was isotopically heavier 

(66Zn = 0.14) (Arnold et al., 2010a). The slightly different pattern with respect to isotope sig-

nature we explain through the inherent variability associated with the soil chemistry of paddy 

soils and with the ZnSO4 used as fertilizer produced from concentrates (Gonzalez et al., 2016b; 

John et al., 2007; Prakongkep et al., 2008; Wissuwa et al., 2006). This is supported by the dif-

ferent values for the extractable Zn determined for the same soil in a previous study (0.02 mg 
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kg-1) using a 0.43 M HNO3 extract (Izquierdo et al., 2016). We note, however, that the isotope 

signatures of the leachates in both soils (treated and untreated) is lighter than that expected 

for the Zn in the bulk soil with a volcanic origin (Chapman et al., 2006) pointing to the removal 

of heavier isotope in either cases. Direction and magnitude of the shift observed would agree 

with the widely reported isotope shift between soil solution and bulk soil (Couder et al., 2015; 

Houben et al., 2014; Opfergelt et al., 2017). 

6.2.2 Plant growth and shoot zinc content in IR26 and A69-1 rice genotypes 

After shoots and roots were separated, sub-samples of the combined shoots were analysed 

for dry weight (DW, g plant-1) and Zn concentration (µg g-1) and based on these, the shoot Zn 

content per plant was calculated. Shoot dry weights increased approx. 3 to 4-fold when Zn fer-

tilizer was applied (Figure 5a), suggesting Zn was indeed the growth-limiting factor. Shoot bi-

omass per individual plant did not increase similarly in the 8 pph treatment (Figure 5a), possi-

bly indicating that competition between plants under the dense 8 pph conditions prevented 

plants from reaching their full potential biomass. That rice grown in the (-Zn) soil were Zn defi-

cient is indicated by the decrease in shoot Zn concentrations from > 20 µg g-1 in plants grown 

in (+Zn) soils to around 15 µg g-1 in plants grown in (-Zn) soils (data not shown), which is a 

threshold concentration for Zn deficiency reported by Dobermann and Fairhurst (2000). Fur-

thermore, the Zn content in shoots at the 1 pph density was 5-fold higher in rice grown in 

(+Zn) soils compared to the rice grown in (-Zn) soils. The shoot Zn content did not differ signifi-

cantly between the different planting densities in (-Zn) soils (Figure 5c), and in (+Zn) soils the 

reduction in shoot biomass due to overcrowding was mirrored in a proportional reduction in 

Zn content (Figure 5d).  

Genotypic differences between the trait tolerant to low Zn supply (A69-1) and the trait in-

tolerant to low Zn supply (IR26) were not significant for shoot biomass in rice grown on (-Zn) 

soils but A69-1 had superior shoot Zn content in the single plant hills (Figure 5a and c). Grow-

ing in (+Zn) soils, the difference between A69-1 and IR26 further increased in plants from the 

single-plant hills with A69-1 having 50 % more biomass and 60 % more Zn content. In the 8 

pph density neither trait differed between genotypes as both had significantly reduced shoot 

biomass and Zn content.  

The lack of a positive effect of planting density under (-Zn) growth conditions in this study 

contrasts to the results reported by Mori et al. (2016), where higher densities significantly in-

creased Zn content per plant. However, while both data sets are from plants grown during the 

same experiment, the difference was the time of sampling, i.e., 3 weeks after transplanting 

here compared to 4 weeks after transplanting for Mori et al. (2016). From the 3 to 4 week 

time points Zn up-take had indeed increased 3-4 fold in both genotypes (at 1 pph) and this 
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was accompanied in a 2-fold increase in root surface area of the A69-1 (Mori et al., 2016). The 

reason for choosing the earlier sampling point in this study was the aim to detect potential 

differences in factors driving the genotypic and treatment differences observed in subsequent 

sampling points and to do so before genotypic differences in root size overshadow other po-

tentially important traits. 

6.2.3 Isotopic composition of rice shoots based on genotype and zinc availability 

The 66ZnLondon values of the shoots are shown in Table S2 and Figure 6. Both genotypes (IR26 

and A69-1) show similar isotope signatures in plants grown on (+Zn) soil, with 66ZnLondon rang-

ing between +0.06 to -0.03 ‰. In shoots of rice grown on (-Zn) soil, statistically significant (p < 

0.05) shifts to isotopically heavier Zn are observed in A69-1 at 8 pph density and in IR26 re-

gardless of planting density. The within replicate variability of 66Zn is notably larger in plant 

shoots compared to leachate solutions (Figure 6) which is in line with previous field studies 

conducted at IRRI by our group (Arnold et al., 2010a) and similar to what has been recently 

reported for example for 114/110Cd (Wiggenhauser et al., 2021). 

Table 8 shows calculated isotope fractionations (expressed as 66Zn) between 66Zn meas-

ured in the shoots of rice genotypes and in the external medium, i.e. hydroponic solution, pot 

soil and field soils, observed during three different studies using IRRI rice genotypes (Arnold et 

al., 2010a; Arnold et al., 2015; Weiss et al., 2005). Genotypes RIL46 and A69-1 are classified as 

tolerant to low Zn supply and IR74 and IR26 as sensitive to low Zn supply. IR64 is classified as 

moderate. We observe either no or positive isotope fractionation between plant available 

pool and shoots in field studies. This contrast the negative fractionation observed in rice 

grown under non Zn limiting conditions in hydroponics (Weiss et al., 2005) or wetland plants 

grown under non-limiting conditions (Aucour et al., 2015; Aucour et al., 2017). In (+Zn) soils, 

we observe significant positive isotope fractionation only in IR64 but not in any of the other 

four genotypes. The response to Zn limited external sources is genotype specific, i.e. IR26, 

IR64 and RIL46 show significant (p < 0.05) positive fractionation and A69-1 when grown at 

higher density, i.e. 8 pph. IR74 and A69-1 grown at lower density (1 pph) show no significant 

fractionation. This pattern suggests that different genotypes use diverse Zn uptake strategies 

and these are not strictly associated with traits. The direction and extent of positive isotopic 

fractionations observed in response to Zn limitation, 66Znshoot–external, ranging between 0.2 and 

0.3 ‰ in the field experiments are in line with observations in hydroponic experiments under 

deficient conditions using tomato (Smolders et al., 2013) and with the isotope fractionation 

between solvated free Zn and ZnDMA complexes of 0.30 ‰ (Markovid et al., 2017).  
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6.3 Isotope fractionation of zinc during adsorption on goethite at pH 5.75 

6.3.1 Adsorption isotherms and thermodynamic variables 

Isotherms for Zn adsorption on goethite at pH 5.75 for three temperatures are shown in Fig-

ure 7. The solid lines drawn through the adsorption data represent the best fits obtained by 

use of the single-site Langmuir equation, which is given as 

Ca = QmaxbCe / (1 + bCe)  (9) 

, where Ce is the equilibrium concentration of the zinc in solution (in M), Ca is the equilibrium 

sorption capacity (M), Qmax is the maximum adsorption capacity (M) and b is a constant. Ca and 

Qmax have units of molarity (moles dm-3) and both quantities are related to the density of goe-

thite in the suspension, which in the case of this experiment was kept constant at 0.85 g L-1.  

The derivation of the Langmuir equation assumes that all adsorption sites have equal affini-

ty for the adsorbate, there are no lateral interactions and that only monolayer adsorption oc-

curs. It is derived kinetically and to this end, b=k1/k2=constant, where k1 is the rate constant 

for adsorption and k2 for desorption. The parameter b is used as a substitute for the equilibri-

um constant K for reaction in solution. Table 9 gives the Langmuir parameters for each adsorp-

tion isotherm at each temperature. 

The relationship between temperature and equilibrium constant is described by the Van’t 

Hoff isochore and allows us to determine the heat of the reaction for the adsorption, i.e. the 

enthalpy change (Had). 

dlnK / dT = Had / RT2  (10) 

, where Had is the standard enthalpy change for reaction, K is the equilibrium constant, T is 

the temperature (K) and R is the gas constant (8.314 J K-1 mol-1).  

The isosteric heat of adsorption is calculated at a fixed coverage () by rearranging the 

Langmuir equation,  

bCe = Ca / (Qmax- Ca)  (11) 

If Qmax/Ca is constant, then lnb + lnCe = constant. Taking partial derivatives and following the 

Van’t Hoff equation at constant surface coverage, we get 

(dlnCe / dT) = - Had /RT2   (12). 

With d(1/T)/dT = -1/T2 , we arrange to 

(dlnCe / d(1/T) = - Had / R  (13) 

Had is extracted from solution concentration data at a specific surface coverage by plotting 

lnCe vs. 1/T (Figure 7). We find that Had is +24±8 kJmol-1 and this is in line with similar ther-
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modynamic experiments studying the reaction of Zn and Cd with goethite. For example, a two 

site Langmuir model determined Had values between 4 and 28 kJmol-1, depending on adsorp-

tion site and pH (Rodda et al., 1996) and Trivedi and co-workers (2001) determined Had value 

of +135 kJ mol-1 at pH 7 (Trivedi et al., 2001). Johnson (1990) and Angove et al. (1999) studied 

Cd adsorption on goethite and determined a Had value between + 13 kJ mol-1 and + 23 kJ mol-

1 (Angove et al., 1999; Johnson, 1990). 

6.3.2 Correction for dead volume and lattice contributions for 66Zn-values 

Assessing the isotope fractionation during the adsorption process, we need to account for two 

potential sources of error when determining the isotopic composition of the goethite fraction. 

First, the Zn incorporated within the goethite lattice during synthesis and second, the dead 

volume effect, i.e. solute volume remaining within the centrifuged goethite fraction.  

The isotopic composition of Zn incorporated into the goethite lattice, i.e., the blank Zn con-

tribution from the mineral synthesis, was determined by digesting 0.1 g of goethite. 66Zn was 

-0.01 ± 0.21 ‰ with a concentration of ~ 20 g g-1 (goethite). For the lowest level of adsorp-

tion, i.e., the first isotherm point at 25 °C, this was ~ 15-20 %. A correction was therefore not 

needed. The effect of dead volume on the isotope fractionation isotherm was addressed in 

detail before (Balistrieri et al., 2008). We used the accurate concentration measurements of 

the initial starting and the supernatant fraction to calculate the proportion of supernatant 

contributing to the goethite fraction after centrifugation and separation. Five measurements 

of the solution phase gave values within error of that calculated. The dummy procedure used 

to test the blank produced during pH equilibration of the goethite suspension and Zn solution 

contributed ~0.2 g which is less than 1% of the total Zn in the smallest concentration experi-

ment (26 g). Table S3 gives the experimental data for all the adsorption experiments. 

6.3.3 Isotope fractionation isotherm 

A preliminary set of experiments was conducted to identify the time needed to achieve iso-

topic equilibrium. After 1 hour the majority of the isotopic fractionation had occurred and the 

isotopic equilibrium was established after 3 days (Figure 8). The full experiments were subse-

quently sampled at 4 days incubation.  

The results of the adsorption isotherms and of the kinetic experiment are shown in Figure 8 

and are given in Table S3. We find no statistically significant difference in the calculated condi-

tional isotope fractionation between goethite and solution at 35 and at 45 oC or between high 

(0.32 to 0.49) and low (0.03 and 0.05) sorbed/solution ratio. The average 66Zngoethite-solution 

taking all 10 experiments into account is -0.92±0.15 (n=10).  
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Negative isotope fractionation during Zn adsorption on iron oxides in acidic solutions have 

been observed previously. Pokrovsky and co-workers determined 66Zngoethite-solution values 

ranging between -0.18 and -0.28 ‰ in 0.01 M KCl solutions at pH between 5.3 and 6.1 

(Pokrovsky et al., 2005). Aucour and co-workers (Aucour et al., 2017) found enrichment of 

light isotopes in Zn sorbed on root plaque relative to soil in Typha latifolia L. colonizing a fre-

quently flooded contaminated soil (Δ66Znplaque-soil = -0.3 to -0.1‰). in contrast, Juillot and co-

workers observed positive isotope fractionation, i.e. 66Zngoethite-solution = 0.29 in 0.1 M KCl alka-

line solutions (pH between 7.5 and 8) (Juillot et al., 2008). The authors did measure isotopic 

fractionation down to pH 4, however, the percentages adsorbed were small and measure-

ments of  66Znsolution were within error of the starting solution (Juillot et al., 2008). It is possi-

ble that at the lower pH a different isotopic fractionation occurred but could not be resolved 

analytically.  

6.3.4 Possible mechanisms driving the isotope fractionation 

Figure 9 shows speciation calculations conducted for a ternary Zn-H-CO3 system at 25 oC using 

HYSS and PHREEQC (Alderighi et al., 1999; Appelo and Postma, 2004). Figure 9a represents an 

open system with [Zn]t = 10-6 M. Figure 9b and c show the results of speciation calculations in 

a solution with [Zn]t = 10-6 M and [HCO3
-] = 2 and 8 mM, respectively, bicarbonate values typi-

cally found in paddy soils (Kirk, 2004).  

The calculations suggest that under the acidic conditions of our experiments and of those 

conducted by Pokrovsky and co-workers, the Zn in solution is present as aqua complex 

[Zn(H2O)6]2+. In the alkaline pH range where Juillot and co-workers conducted their experi-

ments, important fractions of [Zn(OH)]+ and [Zn(CO3)]0 are present. Based on electron struc-

ture calculations, we expect significant isotope fractionation between [Zn(H2O)6]2+, 

[Zn(HCO3)]+ and [Zn(CO3)]0 (Black et al., 2011; Fujii et al., 2010) and this could explain the posi-

tive isotope fractionation in the alkaline solutions. Indeed, Dong and Wasylenki demonstrated 

positive isotope fractionation of Zn on calcite in synthetic seawater and explained the obser-

vations with the preferential adsorption of the Zn-carbonate complexes (Dong and Wasylenki, 

2016). The mechanisms of selective adsorption of different species likely explains the positive 

isotope fractionation of Zn observed in rice roots associated with adsorption on iron plaque. 

Light enrichment of isotopes in the adsorbed phase at equilibrium has been observed for Mo 

adsorbed on manganese oxides in laboratory and field experiments (Wasylenki et al., 2008; 

Weeks et al., 2007) and density functional theory (DFT) calculations suggest that the specia-

tion of Mo was controlling the isotopic fractionation observed too (Weeks et al., 2007).  

Selective adsorption of distinct Zn species cannot account for the isotopically light fraction-

ation observed in the acidic solutions in our study, as Zn is entirely present as [Zn(H2O)6]2+. A 
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change in the coordination environment of dissolved and of adsorbed Zn could, however, be 

responsible for the isotopic fractionation based on the findings of other studies (Aucour et al., 

2015; Aucour et al., 2017; Guinoiseau et al., 2016; Juillot et al., 2008; Köbberich and Vance, 

2018; Little et al., 2014; Pokrovsky et al., 2005). Indeed, Aucour and co-workers studied the 

biogeochemical cycle of Zn isotopes at an infiltration basin receiving urban stormwater, in 

which Phalaris arundinacea (reed canary grass) developed spontaneously, and identified tet-

rahedral Zn species sorbed on iron oxides (Aucour et al., 2015). As the Zn-aqua complex in our 

experiments would be octahedral, the entropy of our system should increase if the adsorbed 

Zn is tetrahedral, which it indeed does (see adsorption isotherm, Figure 7). In the study of 

Aucour and co-workers, tetrahedral Zn complexes were enriched in heavy isotopes and octa-

hedral Zn were enriched in light isotopes.  

Finally, we tested the extent of isotopic fractionation at high surface loadings by analysing 

samples with higher starting concentrations of 1.5, 4 and 7 g ml-1 and the goethite fraction of 

these samples measured same negative 66Zn (Table S3), supporting the geochemical model 

findings presented in Figure 9b and c that precipitation did not play any mayor control. 

6.4 A revised conceptual model for zinc isotope fractionation processes in the paddy rice 

soil water environment 

In Figure 10, we discuss reactions and processes leading to isotope fractionation of Zn in the 

rice rhizosphere using the new data set from this study and findings from recent work on iso-

tope fractionation of Zn during cycling and uptake in wetland plants with the aim to refine the 

conceptual model proposed previously (Arnold et al., 2010a; Arnold et al., 2015) 

1. Dissolution of solid soil phases:Proton or ligand promoted dissolution of bedrock and/or 

paddy soils releases Zn into the rhizosphere (Lv et al., 2020; Weiss et al., 2014; 

Wisawapipat and Pongpom, 2019). While bedrock geology, extent of dissolution and disso-

lution mechanism play all an important role (Lv et al., 2016), isotope fractionations seem 

highest in the early stages of the dissolution process, releasing initially isotopically light Zn 

(kinetically controlled) and later in the process little or unfractionated Zn into the soil solu-

tion (Aucour et al., 2015; Little et al., 2019; Lv et al., 2020; Mondillo et al., 2018; Weiss et 

al., 2014). There is evidence from studies under non-limiting conditions that leachates and 

soil solutions are isotopically lighter than bulk soil (Couder et al., 2015; Houben et al., 2014) 

2. Desorption from solid phases via complexation: Stripping off Zn adsorbed to the mineral 

and organic phases of the plant available Zn pool by complexation with DMA and/or possi-

bly other siderophores and organic ligands exuded by a wide range of organisms present in 

the rhizosphere including fungi (e.g., DFOB) and bacteria (e.g., enterobactin will preferen-

tially remove 66Zn over 64Zn and will leave the extractable plant pool isotopically lighter. 
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Stable organic carbon in soils has indeed been suggested to provide a pool of light Zn fol-

lowing weathering (Opfergelt et al., 2017) and the isotopic composition of laterites showing 

lower δ66Zn values relative to the parent rock have been explained with Zn mobilization via 

metal-organic complexation (Lv et al., 2020) 

3. Complexation in solution: Complexation of Zn in solution by strong and weak ligands (or-

ganic ligands like siderophores, malate, citrate, oxalate and inorganic ligands like bicar-

bonate, chloride) produces isotopically distinct Zn reservoirs with isotopically heavier Zn 

enriched in the Zn-ligand complex with the stronger association constants, stronger bonds, 

and smaller bond distances. For example, strong binding inorganic ligands such as phos-

phates incorporate preferentially the heavy Zn and leave the remaining Zn complexes in so-

lution (aqua, citrates) isotopically lighter (Fujii and Albarède, 2012).  

4. Adsorption on organic and inorganic phases: The isotope signature of Zn adsorbed on 

mineral phases (e.g., as a part of the root in form of iron oxide plaque or as a part of the 

soil or rock matrix) or on organic phases (e.g., root wall or organic matter) will be likely con-

trolled by the speciation of Zn in solution and the chemical coordination of Zn at the sur-

face (Aucour et al., 2015; Aucour et al., 2017; Dong and Wasylenki, 2016; Guinoiseau et al., 

2016; Juillot et al., 2008; Pokrovsky et al., 2005). Evidence for light isotope fractionation 

during the adsorption process has been observed in simple Zn-H-CO3 systems in acidic solu-

tions, where 100 % of the Zn is present as solvated Zn2+. Heavy isotope fractionation has 

been observed during the adsorption of Zn on goethite in alkaline solutions (Juillot et al., 

2008) and on rice roots grown in alkaline soils and hydroponic solutions with iron plaque 

(Arnold et al., 2010a; Weiss et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2018). The coordination environment 

of the surface complexes has an important control on the isotope fractionation. Precipita-

tion of carbonates is not expected to be a major biogeochemical process controlling the 

isotope signatures of Zn in the rhizosphere of rice.  

5. Uptake into plant: The uptake of ionic aqueous Zn2+ complex from the soil solution through 

passive transporters gradient (Olsen and Palmgren, 2014) produces a negative fractionation 

in the diffusate (Rodushkin et al., 2004) and likely explains the observed isotopically light Zn 

in hydroponically grown rice (Weiss et al., 2005) and higher plants grown under non Zn lim-

iting conditions (Aucour et al., 2015; Aucour et al., 2017; Caldelas et al., 2011; Couder et al., 

2015; Deng et al., 2014; Houben et al., 2014; Moynier et al., 2009; Smolders et al., 2013; 

Viers et al., 2007). Possible uptake of the ZnDMA complex or the transfer of Zn from the 

DMA (or any other siderophores present in the rhizosphere) complex to any transporter 

molecule produces no additional bias, so the heavy bias of Zn from the complexation with 

strong organic ligands during the acquisition from the plant available pool will be trans-
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ferred to the root and lead to a positive isotopic fractionation between shoot and bioavail-

able Zn as observed in Zn deficient soil systems. 

6. We propose that the overall isotopic composition of Zn in the plant will be defined by the 

relative amounts of free and siderophore sourced Zn taken up by the rice plant. This in turn 

depends on the soil Zn status and differences between species and genotype.  

6.5 Role of 2’deoxymugenic acid as zincophore during the acquisition of zinc for rice and 

Poaceae 

The data from this study presenting new association constants for DMA with Zn and H enables 

us to further evaluate the role of DMA in the uptake of Zn in rice and Poaceae in more general. 

The significant implications and observations are: 

1. ZnDMA complexes are strong and stable in the alkaline pH range typically found in bulk soil 

solutions of flooded low land rice production systems. This suggests that DMA is able to ex-

tract the bio available Zn bound to soil solids. Reported pH values at root walls of rice are 

ranging between 4 and 7.5. At the lower pH end, the ZnDMA complex would unload the Zn 

at the root wall interface and transfer it to an active or passive transporter, in the higher pH 

range, the complex would be taken up via transporter. Transporter for Zn have been identi-

fied for rice and ZnDMA complexes have been found in rice, suggesting that both mecha-

nisms are valid. 

2. The isotopic lighter Zn signature of the 0.1 M HCl leachates compared to the bulk soil and 

the lighter Zn isotope signature of Zn in leachates from (-Zn) plots compared to Zn in 

leachates from (+Zn) plots would agree with a process where Zn is complexed and extract-

ed using a strong ligand like DMA acting as zincophore. An increase in Zn solubilisation by 

root-excreted phytosiderophores has indeed been observed (Puschenreiter et al., 2017)  

3. Isotopic fractionation towards the heavier Zn isotope is observed in rice grown under Zn 

limiting conditions. That would be in line with experimental and theoretical studies that 

more DMA is exuded when rice experiences Zn limitations. While root washings of rice are 

known to contain lower concentrations of these ligands (Oburger et al., 2014), modelling of 

Zn solubilisation by 2’-deoxymugineic acid indicated that even at small excretion rates, up-

take could be significantly improved (Ptashnyk et al., 2011)  

4. The extent of positive isotopic fractionation between plant available and shoot Zn of rice 

grown under Zn limiting conditions reported in two independent studies agrees well with 

the magnitude of isotopic fractionation identified upon Zn complexation by DMA in the la-

boratory (Markovid et al., 2017).  

5. Invoking a DMA dependent response under Zn limiting growth condition for rice is in line 

with observations for other Poaceae and with the observation that micronutrient uptake 
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and tolerance to deficiency is depend on rhizosphere processes (Clemens, 2019; Colangelo 

and Guerinot, 2006; González-Guerrero et al., 2016; Kirk et al., 1993; Kirk et al., 2019; 

Palmer and Guerinot, 2009) and Zn/Fe transporters in root walls (Olsen and Palmgren, 

2014) 

6. MAs are secreted by Poaceae as a monovalent anion, probably via anion channels. We 

show that DMA is single negatively charged at physiological conditions (as [Zn(DMA)-]), fa-

cilitating thus membrane transport. 

7 Conclusion 

We report results of a new set of studies designed to elucidate the mechanisms controlling Zn 

isotope fractionation in the rice rhizosphere and the possible role of DMA in the acquisition 

and uptake of Zn under Zn limiting conditions. We first present acidity and complexation con-

stants for DMA with H and Zn, respectively, using synthetic 2’deoxymugenic acid and show 

that at pH > 6.5, Zn is fully complexed by DMA and at pH <4.5 fully dissociated. This suggests 

that in alkaline paddy soils, DMA can strip Zn from soil solids (organic and inorganic) and that 

ZnDMA complexes are stable at the root interface if the pH is alkaline. We present a new set 

of Zn isotope data in rice grown in alkaline soils with low Zn availability with and without addi-

tion of Zn. We confirm previous results that no isotopically light Zn is taken up into the shoot 

irrespective of Zn status and that isotopically heavier Zn is taken up by rice grown in soils with 

low Zn supply. Finally, we determine the isotope fractionation isotherm for Zn during absorp-

tion on goethite, representing the iron phase (plaque) typically forming on rice roots, in acidic 

solution. The negative Zn isotope fractionation observed is explained by changes in the coor-

dination between the Zn in solution and Zn adsorbed. Using the new set of results and com-

bining it with recent findings from the literature, we present an advanced conceptual model 

linking biogeochemical processes to Zn isotope fractionation in the rice soil system. This model 

should also hold for non-wetland plants. Our results confirm the importance of root induced 

chemical changes in the rhizosphere of rice growing in soils with low Zn availability and give 

further insights and strong support regarding the possible role of DMA .  
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11 Figures  

11.1 Captions 

Figure 1  A generalised model of intercellular metal transport in monocots based on recent 

reviews (Álvarez-Fernández et al., 2014; Clemens, 2019; Olsen and Palmgren, 2014; 

Palmer and Guerinot, 2009). In rice specifically, the transport of Zn from soil to dif-

ferent organs and tissues is mediated by transporters such as members of the Zn-

regulated transporter, the iron regulated transporter-like proteins (ZRT–IRT-related 

protein [ZIP] family), the yellow-stripe1–like (YSL) family, the heavy metal ATPases 

(HMAs), and the cation diffusion facilitator. Monocots have the ability to take up Fe 

and Zn in form of a complex, i.e. Fe(III)-MA, Zn(II)-MA via the YSL transporters on 

the epidermis membrane. The dark strip on the endodermis walls represents the 

Casparian strip which restricts further apoplastic Zn stream. In order to enter the xy-

lem, Zn has to be exported from the symplast which requires transporters. Once in 

the xylem, where the pH is slightly acidic (around pH 5.5). Zn is transported as free 

cation and associated with citric acid (Lu et al., 2013). In rice, DMA has been associ-

ated with long range transport of zinc but it is not known if the ZnDMA complex is 

present in the xylem (Olsen and Palmgren, 2014). In rice, a complicated network of 

vascular bundles in the nodes of the stem allows for a more direct transfer of Zn 

from xylem to phloem. Little information is available on the speciation (chemical 

forms) of Zn in the phloem fluids. Because the pH of phloem fluids is slightly alkaline 

and the concentration of phosphate, which may bind to metals, is high, Zn and Fe in 

phloem fluids could be precipitated if these metals do not form complexes with lig-

and compounds. The chemical forms of Zn and Fe in phloem sap collected from rice 

were identified as Zn–nicotianamine and Fe(III)–2’-deoxymugineic acid complexes, 

respectively. The mechanisms involved in phloem unloading and post phloem 

movement of Zn in the developing seed are not well understood. Nicotianamine 

seems highly important for the intercellular mobility of zinc but might also be in-

volved in enhancing the mobility of Zn in the phloem essential for getting zinc to the 

developing seed. Nicotianamine has been shown to be the major zinc-ligand in the 

leaf phloem sap of wild-type rice. 

 

Figure 2  (a) Structures of members of the mugineic acid family (MAs) including mugineic acid 

(MA), 2’deoxymugineic acid (DMA), 3-epi-hydroxymugineic acid (HMA), and of nico-

tianamine (NA), the biosynthetic precursor. The difference between mugineic acids 
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and nicotinamine in the affinity for Zn originates from the coordination with differ-

ent apical donors. While NA forms bond with its terminal NH3
+ group, MAs coordi-

nate to Zn with more tightly binding OH-. (b) Structure of the [Zn(DMA)]- complex 

optimised using Gaussian09 (Frisch et al., 2009). The charge of the complex is -1. 

Shown are the pKa values of the three proton dissociation constants determined in 

this study. Optimizations of ground-state properties employed the B3LYP functional 

(Hariharan and Pople, 1973) and Pople’s double zeta basis set, 6-31G(d,p) (Hay and 

Wadt, 1985; Marenich et al., 2009). Oxygen=red, carbon=grey and nitrogen=blue. 

DMA coordinates to metals by forming a nearly octahedral complex where the azet-

idine, secondary amine nitrogen and oxygens of both terminal carboxylic acids co-

ordinate as basal planar donors whereas the hydroxyl oxygen and intermediate car-

boxylate oxygen are axial donors.  

 

Figure 3  (a) Speciation diagram for the protonation of the DMA ligand (denoted as L) in 0.15 

M KCl at 25±0.1 oC. In the pH range typically found in the rhizosphere of lowland rice 

production systems (between 4.0 to 7.5), DMA is present as single or double 

charged ligand. In the slightly acidic pH range typically found in xylem and in root, 

DMA is singly negatively charged which will be favourable to pass cell membranes 

when exuded. In the phloem, doubly charged HL2- becomes increasingly important. 

(b) Fraction of [Zn(DMA)]- formed as a function of pH calculated using the condi-

tional association constants of DMA with Zn and H determined synthetic DMA (this 

study) and root washings (Murakami et al., 1989). [Zn] = 1 M and [L] = 10 M, see 

Table 6 for the values used for the association constants. Zn deficiency induced leaf 

symptom development range between 0.005 and 6.5 M (Impa et al., 2013b). We 

find that up to 20 % less ZnDMA is formed using the new logK values between pH 

4.5 and 6.5. Shown are also pH ranges found in the rhizosphere (Kirk et al., 1993), in 

the xylem and the phloem (Álvarez-Fernández et al., 2014), and at the root surface 

in flooded lowland rice production systems (Kirk et al., 1993). At acidic pH, the Zn 

would be released from the complex and be available to bind either to a transporter 

or pass into the root via passive (Figure 1). At higher pH values at the roots inter-

face, i.e. 7, the ZnDMA complex remains stable, suggesting that the Zn would be 

taken up as a complex via a transporter (see Figure 1).  

 

Figure 4  Isotope composition of plant available Zn in (-Zn) and (+Zn) soils estimated using 0.1 

M HCl leachates from subsamples collected in ten replicate plots. At the top, we 

show the mean 66Zn values with ±1 stdev (n=10), at the bottom, we show the indi-
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vidual 66Zn values for each replicate representing the analytical mean ±2 stdev es-

timated from repeat (at least 4) measurements of the isotope ratio using the mass 

spec. The data suggest small but significant difference in isotopic compositions be-

tween the 66Zn signatures of the untreated (-Zn) and treated (+Zn) soil (p<0.05) by 

a t-test for unequal sample seizes with equal variables.  

 

Figure 5  (a) and (b) Shoot dry matter in rice genotypes sensitive (IR26) or tolerant to low Zn 

supply (A69-1) when grown in low Zn availability (-Zn) soil (a), compared to Zn-

fertilised (+Zn) soil (b). Plants were grown in plots at different planting density (a 

single seedling per hill versus 8 seedlings per hill) and had been sampled 3 weeks af-

ter transplanting. (c) and (d) Shoot Zn content per plant as affected by Zn supply and 

planting density. Data shown are means of four replicate plots. Error bars represent 

standard errors. Different letters above bars indicate significant differences at p < 

0.05.  

 

Figure 6  Stable Zn isotope signatures (expressed as 66ZnLondon ± 2 stdev, derived from at least 

4 repeat isotope ratio measurements during a mass spec run) for 0.1 M HCl leacha-

tes and for rice shoot grown at 1 pph and 8 pph planting density, each data point 

representing one repeat. Upon Zn supply (+Zn), no significant isotopic discrimination 

(p < 0.05 by t-test for unequal sample size with equal variance) is observed in any of 

the two rice genotypes tested. With no Zn added (-Zn), the Zn isotope ratios in IR26 

genotype samples show a significant (p < 0.05) enrichment in the heavy isotope at 1 

and at 8 pph density. A69-1 demonstrates a slight but significant enrichment to-

wards heavy Zn in the (-Zn) plot planted at 8 pph density. For both 8 pph and 1 pph 

density systems, upon Zn supply (+Zn) no significant isotopic discrimination is ob-

served for any genotype. We note that the variabilities of repeats in the rice shoot is 

significantly larger than in the leachate samples. The data along with the statistical 

test is given in the supplementary material. 

Figure 7  (a) Adsorption isotherms for the reaction of Zn with goethite at pH 5.75 in 0.1 M 

NaNO3 at three different temperatures, i.e. 25, 35 and 45 °C. Symbols are experi-

mental values and lines represent the Langmuir model fitted through those points 

with the parameters given in Table 9. The error on the concentration measurements 

has been estimated to 5 % from repeated measurements of single element solutions 

and are within the symbol size. (b) Graph of RlnC vs 1/T2 demonstrates the endo-

thermic nature of the process, i.e. H > 0. The linear regression is fitted using a least 
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square fit and the error of slope and intercept are calculated using the LINEST func-

tion in Excel. 

 

Figure 8  (a) Isotope fractionation of Zn during the adsorption on goethite (open symbols) and 

fraction adsorbed (closed circles) as a function of time. Data points at 3 and 7 days 

both reach ~ -0.6 ‰, indicating the isotopic exchange had come to completion. (b) 

The isotopic values of the goethite and solution phases upon altering the amount of 

Zn in the system. Fraction on the goethite surface changes due the saturation effect 

at higher starting concentrations. The lines represent the fractionation model for an 

equilibrium process. Note that data in (a) have not been corrected for the dead vol-

ume. The errors on the 66Zn values were calculated using error propagation using 

the individual errors of the 66Zn values of each sample, which were propagated 

through the dead volumes mass balance equations. The error on adsorbed fractions 

was estimated to 10 % based on repeat experiments. The individual errors of the 


66Zn values of each sample were calculated from at least 4 repeat measurements 

on the mass spectrometer. 

 

Figure 9  Speciation diagram for the ternary Zn-H-CO3 system at 25 °C. (a) Open system with 

[Zn]T = 10–6 M, CO2 fugacity of 37 Pa, log10 K(CO2(g) CO2(aq)) = –1.5 and I = 0 mol kg–

1. Stability constants were taken from the literature (Powell et al., 2015). Dark gray 

represents the pH range tested in the experiments of this study and reported by 

Pokrovsky (2008), light gray pH represents the range covered in the experiments re-

ported by Juillot et al., 2008. Plot (b) and (c) represent calculated saturation indexes 

for two solutions assuming [Zn]T = 1 M, [NaCl] = 0.01 M and [HCO3
-] = 2 mM and 8 

mM. These are bicarbonate concentrations typically found in paddy rice soils. Stabil-

ity constants were taken from the PHREEQC.dat database. Smithsonite is zinc car-

bonate (ZnCO3). 

 

Figure 10. (a) A revised conceptual model for isotope fractionation processes occurring during 

the acquisition of Zn in the rice rhizosphere under limiting (involving DMA) and non-

limiting (not involving DMA) conditions. Under limiting conditions, rice needs to ac-

cess Zn bound to the solid soil phases while under non-limiting conditions, Zn is ac-

cessible in solution as free aqueous Zn2+. Arrows indicate Zn movement (unidirec-

tional, kinetic controlled or at equilibrium) and charges are omitted for clarity. X, Y 

and L represent different ligands with different association constants, e.g., H2O, Cl-, 

amino acids etc. ≠ 0 means isotope fractionation is positive or negative between 
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reactant and product or between reservoirs. = 0 means fractionation is negligible. 

In summary (see text for details and references), dissolution of the bedrock and or 

organic phases does involve no or only very small fractionation if at equilibrium or 

negative if kinetically controlled. The free solvated Zn2+ will consequently be taken 

up via diffusion, imparting a (additional) negative signature in the rice under non-

limiting conditions. Removal of plant available Zn adsorbed from solid components 

using DMA (under Zn limiting conditions) will impart a heavy isotope signature in 

the ZnDMA molecule which will transfer into the plant during uptake. Zn will be tak-

en up as [Zn(DMA)-] complex or as free Zn released at the interface, depending on 

the root/soil interface pH. The DMA is released from the rice via specific transport-

ers as [H2(DMA)]- molecule (see Figure 10 (b)). Adsorption on rice parts (i.e. roots, 

plaque) and soil particles (mineral and organic phases) will lead to a negative or pos-

itive fractionation, depending on different factors including the chemical species of 

the Zn being adsorbed, for example ZnX or ZnY, or structural changes between Zn in 

solution and adsorbed, for example change from tetrahedral to octahedral coordi-

nation. Adsorption in acidic solutions will lead to negative adsorption and in alkaline 

solution to positive fractionation. Similar conceptual models were recently pro-

posed for wheat and barley system for Zn (Wiggenhauser et al., 2018) and Cd 

(Imseng et al., 2019). The latter study suggested that desorption from soil and solu-

tion speciation dominate the isotope fractionation observed between soil and plant, 

in line with our observations. Note that the H release to balance Zn uptake is very 

minor and will not affect soil pH. But the uptake of cations in general would have a 

large effect and that would be mainly ammonium or K, to a lesser extent Ca and Mg. 

(b) Formation of ZnDMA complexes between pH 2 and 8 calculated using logK val-

ues from Table 6. (c) Published pH profiles between root wall and bulk solution 

measured in flooded rice fields (Kirk and Bajita, 1995; Kirk et al., 1993). pH at the 

root/soil interface can be acidic (leading to the release of Zn from the ZnDMA com-

plex) or alkaline.  
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11.2 Figures 

Figure 1  
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Figure 2 
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Figure 6 
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12 Tables 

12.1 Captions 

 

Table 1  Measured DMA exudation rates from different species/cultivars of rice (Oryza sati-

va) reported in the literature (Li et al., 2016; Suzuki et al., 2008; Widodo et al., 2010; 

Zhang et al., 1998). Exudation rates are converted to SI units to facilitate compari-

sons. Growth conditions indicate sufficient or insufficient addition of Zn or Fe in 

growth media or saline/alkaline solutions. HPLC = High pressure liquid chromatog-

raphy. Indirect = determination using an essay. *Data retrieved from figures. 

 

Table 2  Affinity constants (shown as logKML =log110) for biologically relevant 1:1 ([M(II)L] or 

[M(III)L]) complexes of phytosiderophore ligands from the mugineic acid family (MA, 

DMA and HMA) taken from the literature (Murakami et al., 1989; Sugiura and 

Nomoto, 1984; Yoshimura et al., 2011). All studies used ligand material isolated 

from root washings to conduct measurements of complex stabilities. HMA = 3-epi-

hydroxomugineic acid, DMA = 2’-deoxymugenic acid and MA = mugineic acid. The 

structures are shown in Figure 2.  

 

Table 3 Chemical characterisation of the lowland soil system used (Tiaong soils from Quezon 

province, Philippines) (Izquierdo et al., 2016). Experimental plots were two concrete 

tanks (8 x 16 x 0.3 m deep). The soil is a Hydraquent (USDA Soil taxonomy). 

 

Table 4  Anion-separation protocol used for the quantitative separation of Zn from the sam-

ple matrix using AG-MP1 resin, Cl form, mesh 100-200.  

 

Table 5  
66Zn values for two standards (IRMM Zn, BCR-281 Rye Gras) measured during the 

course of this study and previously published data from other groups. The 66Zn val-

ues are reported relative to the Lyon JMC03-0749 standard.* denotes corrections 

calculated based on indicated relationship between laboratory in house standard 

and Lyon JMC3-704 standard. 

 

Table 6  Stability constants (logK, pKa) for the protonation of 2’-deoxymugineic acid [DMA]3- 

and the formation of [Zn(DMA)]- at 25.0 ± 0.1 oC determined using synthetic DMA 

(this study) and root exudates (Murakami et al., 1989). Differences between both 
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data sets are significant (p<0.05) by a t-test for unequal sample sizes with equal var-

iances. a) I = 0.15 M KCl b) I = 0.1 M KNO3. 

 

Table 7  Plant available Zn in (-Zn) and (+Zn) plots determined from leaching experiments in 

0.1 M HCl. The difference are statistically significant (p < 0.05). Values for total Zn 

content leached in (-Zn) plots indicate deficiency (Ponnamperuma et al., 1981).  

 

Table 8  Summary of isotope fractionation results from studies (Arnold et al., 2010a; Arnold 

et al., 2015; Weiss et al., 2005) conducted with various genotypes rice (Impa et al., 

2013b; Mori et al., 2016). 66Znshoot-external = 66Znshoot - 
66Znexternal, where 66Znshoot 

and 66Znexternal are  values determined of external medium (nutrient solution or 

soil leachates) and rice shoots. Nutrient solutions used were an ethylenediaminetet-

raacetic acid (EDTA) buffered solution prepared and an N-(2-

hydroxyethyl)ethylenediaminetriacetic acid (HEDTA)+nitrolotriacetic acid (NTA) 

buffered solution. Shown are mean 66Zn values and errors calculated via error 

propagation. + indicates significant (p < 0.05) by t test for unequal sample sizes with 

equal variances.  

 

Table 9  Langmuir isotherm parameters at individual temperatures determined from the ex-

perimental adsorption data. The Langmuir equation for Zn adsorption, which is giv-

en as Ca = QmaxbCe / (1+bCe), where Ce is the equilibrium concentration of the zinc in 

solution (in M), Ca is the equilibrium sorption capacity (M), Qmax is the maximum ad-

sorption capacity (M) and b is a constant. Ca and Qmax have units of molarity (moles 

dm-3) and both quantities are related to the density of goethite in the suspension, 

which in the case of this experiment was kept constant at 0.85 g L-1. 
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12.2 Tables 

Table 1  
 

 

Author Sampling 

period/analysis 

method

Species/Cultivar Sampling Growth conditions

/ days after germination  / pmol g-1 root dry weight  / pmolg-1 root fresh weight

Widodo et al. (2010) 4 h/HPLC* RIL46 21 +Zn 80

-Zn 85

IR74 +Zn 32

-Zn 26

Zhang et al. (1998) 4 h/indirect TZ88-145 30 +Fe 107

-Fe 464

Li et al. (2016) 2 h/indirect* Dongdao-4 18 +Fe 13

-Fe 21

33 Saline/alkaline 44

Control 12.5

Jigeng-88 18 +Fe 11

-Fe 15

33 Saline/alkaline 25

Control 11

Suzuki et al. (2008) 5 h/HPLC* Nipponbare 28 -Zn 0.06

-Fe 1.42

Control 0.08

DMA exudation rates 
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Table 2  
 
 

Metal Author Electrolyte Ligand

HMA MA DMA

Fe(III) Murakami et al. (1989) 0.1 M KNO3 30.6 30.50 31.35

Sugiura and Nomoto (1984) 0.1 M KNO3 30.7 33.20

Al(III) Yoshimura et al. (2011) 0.1 M KCl 22.4 23.90

Cu(II) Murakami et al. (1989) 0.1 M KNO3 17.92 18.10 18.70

Sugiura and Nomoto (1984) 0.1 M KNO3 18.30

Ni(II) Murakami et al. (1989) 0.1 M KNO3 14.387 14.92 14.78

Zn(II) Murakami et al. (1989) 0.1 M KNO3 12.437 12.69 12.84

Sugiura and Nomoto (1984) 0.1 M KNO3 10.70

Fe(II) Murakami et al. (1989) 0.1 M KNO3 10.02 10.14 10.45

Sugiura and Nomoto (1984) 0.1 M KNO3 8.10

Mn(II) Murakami et al. (1989) 0.1 M KNO3 8.03 8.30 8.29

Ca(II) Murakami et al. (1989) 0.1 M KNO3 4.31 3.81 3.34
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Table 3  
 
 

 

 

  

Soil parameter Units Value

Aerobic pH (1:5 H2O) 8.5

Carbonates g kg-1 95.9

Total Organic Carbon g kg-1 72.8

CEC cmolc  kg-1 9

Clay % 42.2

Silt % 39.2

Total Zn mg kg-1 83.2
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Table 4  
 
 

 

 

  

Step Eluent Volume

/ ml

Resin loading 0.5 M HNO3 2

Cleaning 0.5 M HNO3 30

Conditioning H2O 15

7 M HCl 4

Sample loading 7 M HCl 1

Matrix elution 7 M HCl 9

2 M HCl 7

Zn elution 0.01 M HCl 7

Cleaning 0.5 M HNO3 10

H2O 5
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Table 5  
 
 

 
 
  

Reference material Source 
66

ZnJMC03-0749 n

/ ‰

IRMM-3702 Cloquet et al. (2008) 0.32 ± 0.16 4

Petit et al. (2008) 0.33 ± 0.04 3

Moeller et al. (2012) 0.29 ± 0.05 5

Wiggenhauser et al. (2018) 0.30 ± 0.06 350

Dinis et al. (2016) 0.27 ± 0.05 12

Doucet et al. (2018) 0.28 ± 0.02 24

Doucet et al. (2016) 0.27± 0.02 4

Araujo et al. (2017) 0.27± 0.07 30

Koebberich et al, 2017 0.3 ± 0.06 163

Houben et al. (2014)* 0.28 ± 0.02 5

This study 0.25 ± 0.08 3

BCR-281 Rye Grass Arnold et al. (2010) 0.38 ±  0.09 7

Arnold et al. (2015) 0.40 ±  0.09 3

Caldelas et al. (2011) 0.5 ±  0.1 5

Wiggenhauser et al. (2018) 0.42 ±  0.04 5

Houben et al. (2014)* 0.38 ±  0.04 9

This study 0.34 ± 0.15 12
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Table 6  
 
 

 
 

  

Reaction This study 
a)

Murakami et al., 1989 
b)

H2L- + H+ = H3L 3.10 ± 0.02 3.19 ± 0.01

HL2- + H+ = H2L- 7.99 ± 0.01 8.25 ± 0.02

L3- + H+ = HL2- 10.94 ± 0.01 10.00 ± 0.01

L3- + Zn2+ = ML- 13.14 ± 0.01 12.84 ± 0.01

ML- + H2O = ML(OH)2- + H+ -10.86 ± 0.01 n.a.
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Table 7  
 
 

 
 

 

Plot No Treatment Zn Treatment Zn 

/ mg kg-1 / mg kg-1

1 -Zn 31.50 +Zn 213.74

2 -Zn 32.50 +Zn 194.67

3 -Zn 32.52 +Zn 218.81

4 -Zn 43.78 +Zn 174.73

5 -Zn 42.95 +Zn 174.39

6 -Zn 31.40 +Zn 192.76

7 -Zn 30.94 +Zn 182.37

8 -Zn 32.71 +Zn 157.67

9 -Zn 29.56 +Zn 189.59

10 -Zn 43.82 +Zn 243.28
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Table 8  
 

 

Genotype Comments Harvest Treatment Planting density 
66

Zn ±1 stdev Significance 

/ pph shoot-external p < 0.05

IR26 Sensitive of low Zn conditions 21 days +Zn 1 -0.07 0.08 -

-Zn 1 0.29 0.16 +

+Zn 8 -0.01 0.11 -

-Zn 8 0.34 0.13 +

A69-1 +Zn 1 0.02 0.09 -

-Zn 1 0.05 0.14 -

+Zn 8 -0.02 0.13 -

-Zn 8 0.15 0.19 +

IR64 42 days ZnEDTA -0.1 +

Zn-HEDTA -0.2 +

IR64 49 days +Zn 0.22 +

-Zn 0.1 +

IR74 +Zn -0.05 -

-Zn 0.08 -

RIL46 +Zn 0.06 -

-Zn 0.21 +

n.a. 117 days anaerobic 0.02 0.09

aerobic 0.14 0.12

Recombinant inbred line known to have 

tolerance alleles for Zn deficiency

Irrigated lowland indica variety, susceptible 

to Zn deficiency at vegetation state

Lowland accepted indica variety with 

moderate grain Zn, sensitive to low Zn 

Lowland accepted indica variety with 

moderate grain Zn, sensitive to low Zn 

Zn efficient line, tolerant of low Zn conditions
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Table 9  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Temperature b Qmax R
2

/ °K / M

298 2.18 x 105 3.13 x 10-6 0.85

308 3.46 x 105 4.23 x 10-6 0.86

318 4.08 x 105 6.09 x 10-6 0.95
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